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s FREE! FREE! FREE A new book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer wants to 
* sate know about the Goat Industry, This book is up with the times and covers the field in 
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‘ eg ete RAEN A pvt PS Pet US Sn UR) ge oe Ng pn ee CYR Oe ag Cl = wener ame. 2 aly one starving: to death, or going to the poor — SL, A Gdern 4 OS ce NTS ee i @ JUEO eae ’ house, in Missouri as tong as he is willing to exert 

a ‘ himself along these lines. : ‘ Re 
ae” ip aS 
. and Busy Bee eee you are thinking of new and im- 
_ PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH proved machinery to lighten the work of the 

e 307 North Third Street farm; if so, do not forget the women folks, A 
a i a8 dees i pail} ; 2 aaa 
aes isre SSDP AY pana Cnte EPG a ane aCe good modern churn, an up-to-date washing machine, 
_ EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT......... .++4++4.EDITOR AND PUBLISHER and other handy tools about the kitchen Will ma- >); 

a ASSOCIATE EDITOR * : : : 4 ae 
y' oO i BN. SHEPHERD cs er eceneultciioet dow stv eein Poultry and: Dairy | tetially lighten ‘their burdens: We might remam sai 

De DEPARTMENT EDITORS in passing, also, that these are cheaper than doctor ae 

_ EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT...... -sssrseessvsesseeseene Home Department ills, to say nothing of being left alone with a 
a J. WATERSTRIPE.....s006 sessessee sosseese: . General Farm Department family of children to look after. eae 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter. ae oes ee eee eee ee ee ea rea ee pete nga 
widely COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be ae 
Written on one si the sheet only, t ied by th y c eid Br careice adrece Siete ee ree coo mi pattied (Oy. te, A THRIFTY flock of hens or a herd of S008 

er {REMITTANCES show be made by express or posipfice money dairy cows, begins to yield cash returns to pa 
order when it is possible. these cannot tained, put t! i i irae AGHRERGRDoUe dairy cam be ghained, owt ts Howey farmer at once, and every industrious farmer will © 
Betvetchos, wo Ry eH aN geass MH WH Pee find them “a present help in time of need.” No 

a ata Sa SA PT a 2 + Evi 
A NOTICH If you want the paper stopped at the expiration of the one has to hunt long for a market for strictly fresh a 

_ time, say so w in yi iption. th ise i vill be - $i 2, 7 Pe ‘sent until you order it ‘stopped ‘and pay all arreare ‘This oa sine eggs, or choice high grade butter, Every man or veryone a chance for his preference. , Saal , i 1 ae ou this paragraph is marke swith across your tine expires witht — woman who eats, and most of them do, will appre- (a 
ttumber marked, or has expired, Pl let us hi r t i i <j 7 7. “ia ee enete ease let us have your reuewal'at 2s ciate a thing of that kind,and gladly pay tne cash Ss 

sso for it. This is only a hint to those who are short b 
ca 

on money to pay taxes, or for other purposes. =~ 
s Of an Orchard. . Parr BUTP “oe 

D Catharine Tynan Hinkson. . ><¢ bi Ra 

F Good is an Orchard, the Saint saith, é Bay 
; oO ieditate cwiite aud death! £ I ‘HE man who has never grown any alfalfa ae 

B With a cool well, a hive of bees, é does not know how easy it is to secure plenty 
_ A hermit's grot below the trees. : “aa 

Ee of the pest kind of hay on earth for all classes of 
r Good is an Orchard, very good, : - hea 

‘Phough one shodiawearno cionkish hood: : live stock. The truth of the matter is that alfalfa — ad 

Right good when Spring awakes her flute, is hay and corn combined. Try feeding the dairy ~~ F And good in yellowing time of frnit. A oR Bi re 
F t % cow on it once, and you will never want to be E Very good in the grvgs to lie 4 i j AS 

And see the network ‘gainst the sky, without it again. It would pay any farmer who Ge 
: A living lace of bine and green, : = u : eae Dua uche aeaicr Men cee: has no forage but timothy hay, to sell it and Divas 

; ahaa tA nate HAR TICeGkt Sorc alfalfa, and this is especially true if he wants to ee 

E With honey in a quiet cell; secure plenty of milk and butter in the winter ~~ 
Ee Vhe ripe iruit figures goldenly é mies Bye : te 

i lie aoultepertection IniGod’e’eve. when they bring the highest prices. a 

F Prayer and praise in a country home, 3<¢ + ep 
a Honey and frnit: a man might come, ee 

P Fed on such meats, to walk abroad, OU may think there is no difference in the 
i And in his Orchard talk with God. ‘ oa fy oa 
¥ —The Christian Register, quality of the pork when a hog grows up in ai 

; filth, is fattened in filth, and drinks filthy swill 2) 
. Se i Gers . . & 
& : _ three times a day, but if we had to eat the pork | 

EDIT ©) ad TA Tia we would prefer a different method of handling ite 
ia . : + dae 

\ pee ee : merely for the looks of the thing, if nothing else. ~~ 
] F any one is inclined think that Missouri is , se ak ate 
1 4 on ess 2 Tenens oe ou It is hard for us to understand how it is that bad Be 

ad off we desire call his attentior he i iene San aaa 
e Pee eae ¢ ‘ ake a ee feed shows up in the cow’s milk, in the eggs of 

fa she is about to harvest a tremendous corn : 2 ae 
Beene : eran oo | ee f our hens, but a hog can eat any old thing, and live — 

sao ene eee esate 7 ces pu a in any old way, and yet the meat be sweet and 

a pees iat gf OU eae rte 9 re juicy and healthy. Can it? You tell! Sa 
‘ording to the statistics of the labor commissioner. 5 a a 

c > : al > z fs Bai One county in Missouri, Monroe, shipped out 26 eee 
$17,000,000 worth of live poultry last year, and S ECRETARY SHAW has decided that frog 
oo i + pag 
Saline County sent out a surplus product of dressed legs imported from Canada must be classed 
E ¥ te 
oultry amounting to $5,000,000. Green County | as poultry and be made to pay duty. Why not call ce 

somes to the front with an egg shipment of 5,548,- them dressed meat? Wonder at just what point as 

330 dozen. These are samples of the possibilities the transformation from frog to chicken takes 
if . . ig : hy Garon 

fF this great state, and there is not much danger place? If you live on the Canada side of the line ae 
Bia te 5 ih Dike Ce
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you can have frog’s legs for dinner, but a fellow head. We held it up before him, patted his nose, 

just over the line on Uncle Sam’s side who dines talked kindly to him and slipped it on his head. 
on the same meat has only plain chicken. Won- He shook his head some at first. but seemed to _ 

derful thing this tariff business, and- its ways are think it was all right, and in a few days he was 

beyond finding out. It is frog in Canada, but, if wearing his halter like an old horse. We took 

the Canucks send it across the line, it must be hold of it occasionally and held it, talking kindly 

plain chicken in order that our Uncle Sam may to him and patting his head as usual. After a 

get a slice out of it. time we took hold of the halter and led him after 

be his mother as gently as we could, patting his head 

oy of the permanent institutions in the State cubs saying. ie him a soft voice, “Come colty 

— of Missouri, in the success of which every do ee be afraid In a few days we snapped a 

citizen should have a personal interest, is the state rope in the ring, and began fo lead him in that way. 
fair, which has now gone beyond the experimental He seemed to think it was all right and led along 

stage. The attendance this year was not as large the first time as though he was an old hand at the 

as it should have been, or as large as it would have business. He is naturally nervous and high strung, 

Pecerdeice aenther been thore favorable. ‘The but he has no fear of any member of the family, 

displays, taken as a whole, were very good and 1OF, aerwe said above, hevhas never known whe 
some of them ranked very high. The ‘grounds ite it is to be hurt. We flatter ourselves that this kind / 

nicely located, and the series of new brick build- of treatment followed up the rest of his life will 

ings which have been erected to house exhibits, are pene ae eee tf Ly SO a should 
well suited to the purpose for which they have been he remain with us until he is old enough to drive, 

made. They give the fair an air of permanency we think he will be no harder to teach to drive 

as well as prosperity. The grounds this year, we than he was to lead. If you have never tried 

Pee say were not eaMreluotres from falcers this method of handling a colt, try it on the next 

atid fee Baines pat harn eae athardand one and see if it does not show more intelligence 

running the entire week, the noise and din of from the start than colts usually get credit for, In_ 

whose gibberish and clatter was very annoying to fact, this will be found a good way to handle ang ’ 

those who know what an agricultural fair really kind of young animals, and many of them will 

cans. as it filled the air so that it was almost im- respond as readily as did the colt referred to above. 

possible to hear anything else in that locality. It s¢€ : 

is to be hoped that the management will exclude Self Interest in Our. Laws. 

all of these fakers another year, even though they Laut eat ; . 
do bring in a few dollars to help out a needy N Oo more striking illustration of the power «f J, 

treasury. Missouri is big enough and rich enough of self interest in the conduct of the gov J 
to hold a state fair and pay all of the bills prompt- ernment has come to our notice of late than the | 

ly without any help from the fakers. Will our protest which came from the Seg of Oregon oi 

legislators please take notice? the Reciprocity Congress in Chicago against an 

reciprocity treaty with Canada, for fear it might J 

. oe reduce the price of lumber, and thus cut off some J 

Kindness Will Win. of the profits of the lumber barons. The peop'e J, 

uy E was only a big awkward colt, with weak are paying too much for their lumber now, and 4; 

legs that would not stay in one place long the U. S. Department of Agriculture is spending ]y 

enough for him to stand up and nurse, so we had . thousands of dollars every year to promote the ine F 

: to help him up and steady him while he got the terest of forestry, and thus guard avainst a lumber J, 

much needed nourishment. We took hold of him famine in the future. Canada has plenty of lumbet fj, 

as gently as we could, rubbed his face, patted his which she is willing and anxious to cut and sell 19 J 

nose and talked kindly to him. He seemed to ap- our people for a less price than they are paying 

preciate what we were doing for him from the now, yet our fool notions as to the sacredness and 

start, and, as he gathered strength, stood on his perpetuity of a protectice tariff, backed up by the 

i feet and began to walk around, he showed no signs selfish interests of those who profit by this folly: 

of fear. He soon greeted our coming, and seemed prevents us from letting Canada aid us in saving i 

glad to have us around. He had no fear because our forests, and at the same time give our people 

he had never been hurt, and did uot know what cheaper lumber. Some may call this wise state Jy 

it was to be afraid of any one. We continued to manship, but it looks to us like blank nonsense fix 

treat him kindly, and, as soon as he could walk demagoguery and political claptrap. A protective fh; 

around with ease, we made a halter to fit his little tariff may be a good thing for a country, we will, i 

a a ays
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not discuss that, but to shut lumber out of the estry in this country by trying to get a little sanity 

United States from Canada, or any other country, on this subject into the heads of those who make 

smacks more of imbecility than it does of states- our laws than he can by publishing and circulating 

manship. Secretary Wilson can do more for for- tons of literature on forestry. 

Grow Less Corn and Give What You Do Grow 

Better Cultivation. 
O NE of the most important lessons which the More, we maintain that he would secure better re- 

farmers of the West, especially, should learn sults by so doing, and with less work on his part. 

is to plant less corn and give that which they do Another reason why we cultivate is to retain as 

plant better cultivation. The Central West is proud much moisture in the soil as possible against the 

of its corn crop this season, yet as one passes critical time in July and August when we gener- 

through the country he sees plenty of fields which ally have a long dry spell, especially here in the 

7 have not been properly cultivated, the yield of Central West. If you will examine the corn fields 

| which could have been doubled had they been given of those who first begin to talk about the bad ef- 
| sufficient of the right kind of cultivation at the fects of dry weather and the corn suffering for 

“proper time. Corn is cultivated for three import- want of rain, you will generally find plenty of 

, | ant reasons, to kill the weeds, to retain as much as thrifty weeds in such fields, and the evidence of a 

possible of the stored up moisture, and to aerate general lack of cultivation. A hard, crusty, poorly 

* | the soil. The amount of cultivation needed to kill cultivated soil cannot store up and retain moisture, 

'} weeds depends largely on the nature of the soil + and as soon as the dry weather comes the corn be- 

and the character of the season. Some seasons gins to suffer and to show the effects of careless 

: | are much more favorable to the growth of weeds tillage; and, besides, if the land is weedy, as most 

© | than others, but unfortunately it so happens that poorly cultivated land is, the weeds are taking what 

i the seasons that are the most favorable to the little moisture there is in the ground just at the 

: growth of corn are also the most favorable tothe time the corn needs it most. As for the aeration 

: growth of weeds. It is also a fact that weeds can- of the soil it is plain to every one who gives it a 

©} not grow on the same soil with corn, and the corn moment's thought, that all living things need air 

Teach the highest possible growth. If the farmer and plenty of it. It is just as impossible for the 

Jhas a fair crop of corn and a large crop of weeds, corn plant to get plenty of air in a poorly cultivated 

ihe may rest assured that a smaller crop of weeds soil as it is for a person to get plenty of air in a 

f would mean a very much larger crop of corn. The tight room when all of the doors and windows aré 

W }Weeds and corn cannot both reach the highest state kept constantly closed. A good corn crop cannot 

Ne development at the same time, and a large crop ‘ be secured without -plenty of moisture and plenty 

t© Tof one must mean a small crop of the other. So it of air, and this means frequent and thorough cul- 

® Teomes to pass that the ideal condition of things is tivation. No one need expect the best results 
ht Dall corn and no weeds. Some may say that this without it. It is true, we may get fairly good crops 

Ee ondition of things cannot be secured on the ordi- under the present method of procedure, but what 

ps Mary farm. We grant it cannot be, so long as is the use of exhausting more land and doing more 

nd farmers continue to plant larger crops of corn than work when the proper use of less land would secure 

ing they can cultivate properly, but we maintain that the same or better results with less labor? Ten 

ee itis the duty of every farmer to reduce the acreage acres of land well cultivated will produce more 

bet Hof his crop until he can cultivate it as it should be corn than twenty acres cultivated the way it is on 

_ in order to reach the ideal condition of things. the average Western farm. 

1m 

wilake All the Family and Attend Your State and 
the 
sty, County Fairs. 
ring H AVE you taken advantage of the opportunity kind best suited to your locality, and the multi- 

ople your county and state fair offers you to learn plicity of other things of vital interest to the man 

ites What your fellow agriculturists are doing, what who tills the soil? If not, you are making a seri- 

nse Mew thing they have discovered, what progress they ous mistake. You can learn more about what con- 

tive Mave made in the development of better fruit, a stitutes a good horse, hog, cow, sheep or what not, 

will ligher grade of live stock, corn and grain of every by looking at a living specimen for a short time
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than you could learn by weeks of reading and study. immoral, shows’ listening to the silly talk of some] ; 

There is nothing like a careful examination of the ignorant barker whose gabble makes one inclined} 

thing itself to help one to form a high ideal, tc to believe in Darwin’s theory that man descended} , 

which he hopes to work. Of course, if one is en- from the monkey, or something lower. Take them] , 

tirely satisfied with his present attainments, and is to the Poultry Department; tell them about the dif ] 
content to go on in the same old ruts all of his ferent breeds; show them the best horses, cattle, } + 

natural life, there is no use for him to attend the sheep, hogs, etc., and tell them all you know and } , 

fair, unless it would be for the mere fun of the can learn about them. It will not do any hurt even} } 

thing. The man or woman who wants to grow, to boys if they are taken through the art and] ] 
who longs for the best there is in every department domestic departments and shown by practical illus } 

of life, who thinks the earth is a great school of rtation what constitutes good cooking, etc. Take} ; 

growth and progress in which we are to learn and an interest in all of these things yourself, and do no: } ; 

do things, and learn more by the doing, rather than tell the children to “shut up and keep still” when } | 

a raft of drift wood floating aimlessly down the they ask questions about anything, and you wil] j 

stream of life from the cradle to the grave, cannot find that they will enjoy and profit by the fair as§ « 

afford to overlook or neglect the practical and liv- well as yourself. Tell the boys and girls not 0 { 

ing exemplifications of the progress that has beon wander aimlessly through the halls and stare at the | ¢ 

made along agricultural lines. Then, take the en- people, they can see people any place, and they, } ] 

tire family and attend the fair. In fact, all of the is true, are well worth studying at the proper time } 

fairs you can. You need the rest, your family needs but at the fair eyes and ears should be wide op] ¢ 
it, and while you are resting you will be gathering ‘for things, not everything, but farm things. There} jt 

information that will prove of great value all along will probably always be some objectionable things} 6 

the journey of life. When you get there do not at fairs, but one can soon learn to see good things } 

spend your entire time sitting in the shade on the and shut his eyes to the bad. In fact, if he go8} a 

grand stand watching the races. It may be a good to the fair with the right idea of its value, he wil} 5 

thing to know about the speed of horses, but there be so busy with the good things that he will have} jr 

are other good qualities in these noble animals, and no time for anything else, but this is no reason why § g 

a knowledge of them may prove of more practical he should not use all the influence he has to keeP9'ti 
utility to you than speed, and equally as interest- the bad out of his county and state fair, for th} a: 

ing, if you study them with the same enthusiasin. less bad there is the more room there will be fot ja 

Then, there are other animals besides race horses the good. Then there are the weak ones out oll fe 

in which farmers have an interest, and about which whose reach temptation should be kept as much 4} 0 

every farmer should be anxious to learn all he possible, and the stronger and braver ones oWe} e 

can. something to them. By all means attend the faits}m 

Do not let your children spend all of their time and make the, best possible use of these opportunt J 

standing in front of the snide,"and many times “ties for growth and development. " 

Something About Farm Papers and What Con! 

stitutes a Good One. 
- 

G AN you recommend a good agricultural week- do not seem to disturb them in 'the least. Judgiss] 

ly?” This is a question that cannot be an- from our own experience and the enthusiasm mat} te 
swered in an off hand way, as there might be some ifest for the growth and prosperity of a clean, pithy a 

difference of opinion as to what constitutes a good monthly, we would be forced to say that this clas}, 

paper. Some people like a long dissertation on a of readers are largely in the majority, but we ho? ie 

subject while other people like short, pithy para- that this is not a true index of the real conditi Fr 

graphs that tell more in a few lines than can be of things, Then, there is the question of localits to 

found in an ‘entire column in some publications. what would be a good farm paper for a certa! a 

Then, again, there are people who are interested class of readers in one locality might not be bes | f 

in a clean paper; clean in its reading pages and for the same class of readers in another localit! he, 

clean in its advertising pages as well, such a paper Some papers that are the very best that can be had a 

as we are trying to make The Modern Farmer. for a given territory might prove of very little val! F 

There are others who do not seem to care what in other fields, as every thing in them has a local age 

kind of ads are found in a paper so it furnishes tinge. Some papers are strong in one departme? e 

them the kind of information they want. Fakes, and weak in others; some papers furnish a vast dea! a 

whiskey ads, patent medicine, and mining stock ads of general information, and others contain instruc 4
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I} tion that is mostly local and are devoid of any in- length of its editorials, and its tendency to what we 

d} formation outside of that special territory; some call “goody-goody,” but it is clean, able and high 

1] papers deal almost exclusively in known facts, while class, and barring a few medical ads, which we do 

i} others are devoted almost entirely to the exploita- not think should find place in a farm paper, its ad 

i] tion of theories. So it comes to pass that the term pages are as clean as its reading pages. Nebraska 

| “a good paper” depends largely on locality, the also has two good weekly farm papers, “The Ne- 
ul | question as to what one wants a paper for, and the braska Farmer” and “The Twentieth Century 
tl} kind of a publication he is willing to encourage. Farmer,” each of which are bound to prove help- 
ii] If one lives in Missouri and wants a general farm ful to those who are engaged in any branch of rural 

+ | weekly, and is willing occasionally to see an ad in pursuits. In its early history a serious objection 

Ke} its columns that belongs to the class of ads that to the latter paper was that too much of it was 
i} we call “objectionable,” then “Coleman’s Rural made up of articles which had first done service 
el} World” is the paper for him to take, for it is by in a political daily and weekly, but of late there 
il) far the best agricultural paper of the kind in the has been a marked improvement in this direction, 
a} state, and furnishes more general and practical in- and the paper now contains more original articles 

J formation of value to the farmer every week than which have been written with the exclusive idea of 
he} can be found in a half dozen other weekly papers. helping that class of readers which are supposed to 

1) lf one lives in Kansas there is only one paper to make up the bulk of its subscribers, farmers. We 
n} select, and this is “The Kansas Farmer,” but it might mention other good weekly farm papers, as 
21} covers the field so thoroughly and practically that there are scores of them in the different states in 
ett} it is hard to see how there could be room for any the Union, some of which are national in char- 
i$} other. About the only objection that we could offer acter and suited to any locality, like “The Rural 
1 | to it is the length of the articles which it contains, New Yorker,” but we have not the space to ever 
0% J and its lack of pithy editorials. It smacks too much give the names of them. What we have said will 
vil | of the agricultural college professor who delights give our readers an idea of what we think consti- 
ave} in an exploitation of what he calls the scientific tutes a good weekly farm paper, and we hope it 
hY I side of agriculture, to the neglect of the more prac- may aid them some in selecting such a paper as is 

’ tical. Towa has two good weekly farm papers, but best suited to meet their personal and family feeds. 
the ? i it w ake us long to make : i » ¥ Bie Sce things it mend not take US HOUEy FOumas None of these papers conflict with The Modern 
fof}'a choice. ‘Wallace’s Farmer” is not only the best Fatienitagt Wes pee mewte cae ies 

: f é pees : w tying to keep it in a } o'} farm weekly in Iowa, but taken all in all, it is one ae he y § P Ca ey, 
re A itself. i i iey |} of the best, if not the best weekly farm paper print- S it costs so little, we have faith to believe 

WE} ed on the continent. It is marred somewhat by the our readers will want it as a monthly visitor in 
iS | multiplicity of “free readers” which it contains, the their homes, whatever other papers they may take. 
an KL ‘ Lf 

in teaching humanity to think less } 
7 , of its self, and to depend less on | Blbout Books and Periodicals | seca’ wne os Phot a 

4° By the Editor. uoyant spirit. 
| We want this department ie be of Pern eEeuE ali #9 our readers. Way THGresore cae “The Woman’s Home Compamon” blis dus copies books an eriodicals of s; ‘ial interest to farmers. ry. + : @ 
Britrecelte cavetaliattontionid this department, ‘Always mention THE Mopern Farmer | iS coming to be one of the most in- 
when writing to publishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. teresting of that class of magazines 

which are published exclusively for 
oe 

women, and bids fair soon to tdis- ins By mistake the pages of the Prac- describes ‘‘Costumes for Grammar tance ‘al) of. its compolitonees Our 
jai | tical New Standard Speller were given and High-School Scholars.” ‘Points lady readers are sure to be pleased 

ithy 4s 24 in the August issue. It should on Dressmaking” tells how to line ® with the table of contents for Seplemé 
. have been 240. jacket, and the Millinery Lesson in- per, Look up our clubbing offers with 

‘asi r i ~ i as | Opening a series of articles on ee ae to make bonnets for this excellent home publication. 

109 "Safe Foods and How to Get Them,” ©/derly ladies. The leading article in ‘Success 
tig" the September Delineator, Mary phe Cosmopolitan for September. Magazine” for September deals with 

— Hinman Abel issues a call to women shows that it is fully able to live up the appointment of Elihu Root as 
iM} to unite in the study of the food ques- to its claim of being the magazine of Secretary of State, to take the place 
{ai tion that they may use their influence timely interest, At least three articles of the late John Hay. To say that intelligently to remedy existing evils. in the issue are distinctly of that na- this sketch is interesting and instruc- 

be Ba ea Nan sep teeh Mate : tive when it is told by Walter Well- 
., ar azin eptem- . 

LE he eee eee Of ceaaaaable Altogether the September Cosmo- man is to attempt to emphasize a self- (| co: ns a politan is a magazine to read and re- eVident truth. Mr. Wellman is one of 
ha®}articles on vegetables, as well as a read and lay aside for future refer- the leading journalists of America, 
gly Umber of suggestive articles on fall if and is also one of.Mr. Root’s closest 

; and other flowers. We want to say &Mce- friends. 
loc? ain to our readers that they will fe eas such ride gs 
nett! find this a very valuable publication. ee denen cee tees) and The benefit and lasting joy of creat- 

Coats, jackets, street and house cos- presents so many things that seem ing real homes in the country are il- 
de 2 si i = ac lustrated by many personal experi- lumes for ladies and young folks are new and startling that it fairly takes 

., @ som f it, but ences in the September Country Cal- true} shown in The Designer for September one’s breath to rea ORE NS Secretary Bonaparte’s well- md a special article illustrates and we feel that it is doing good work " 8
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kept farm near Baltimore; “A Poor single town in an obscure county of have been badly timed. Her book 

Man’s Paradise,” of home and trees a state! The circular, however, has gives us the impression that she be- 
. and flowers, described by Mabel Os- one merit which very many of the gan her experience with bees by read- 

good Wright, one of the creators; a publications sent out do not have. It ing Maeterlinck. Now, Maeterlinck is 
pretty little remodeled Dutch farm- is written in plain language and is all right for the old practical bee- 

house; Maxfield Parish’s artistic comparatively free from so-called keeper to read, for he knows how 

handiwork in the interior decoration scientific verbiage. Many of the pub- to sift the chaff from the wheat, the 

of his home; a house built by an lications which are published in the real information from the speculative 
“ignoramus” and another by an archi- interest of plain farmers read as theories, but the beginner who starts 
tect, are among the brightly treated though they had been written for the out with Maeterlinck, or with Mrs. 

themes. The well blended yellows of perusal of a committee of college Comstock for that matter, for her 

the “country house’ cover and the presidents. We venture to say that at book is Maeterlinckish, if we may 

profuse, large and explicit half-tones least half of the legislators who voted coin a word, from start to finish, is 

within, complete from the pictorial the money to have them published very apt to get wrong ideas of things, 

side a number full of inspiration to could not read them intelligently, and but if not entirely wrong ideas, per- 

» every prospective home-builder. if they could read them they would verted ideas, to say the least. If Mrs. 

not be any the wiser along practical Comstock could take a few more les- 

The Popular Science Monthly for jines. When will this scientific non- sons in practical beekeeping, and then 
September contains a number of very i ; 7 
Pt ands, ddsivuctives: articles sense stop, and this needless waste of would rewrite her book, and has the 

oe the people’s money, in order to air nerve to resist the temptation to 
which we commend to the patrons of , > i i me Modern’ Wariner! The opening ©°™e man’s knowledge, cease? moralize and juggle with words and 

: P' e hrases such as are superfluous and 
article, China, by Dr. Edmunds, is “How to Keep Bees,” hand-book Pe + 
Pcetac Gekcelicht alecinniias ofa: ¢ 2 Dp Bao nd-book misleading, she could make a very 
ay e Wee hak 4 or the use of beginners by Anna readable book, and one that would 

ries of articles that are sure to be Botsford Comstock, Doubleday, Page prove of real value to beginners. AS 
ee me oe Ae ae & Company, publishers. Price $1.00, it is, she has made a book interesting 

ie ‘ par more epout net. Illustrated, cloth, 228 pages, to read, and one, as we said before, 
e customs, education, etc., of the One dislikes to open a review of a with a good deal of merit, but we 

four million people who inhabit this hook which ‘has a great deal of real cannot conscientiously recommend it 
old but in many respects, undevelop- merit with a criticism, and especial- to the beginner, for he is sure to get 
ed country. Another interesting and ly is this so. when the author has a some wrong ideas of the industry, 
spicy article is entitled Quackery, national reputation which makes it and learn some things from it which 
PUNE Silver, Our readers will seem like presumption on the part of are not true, either in theory or prac- 
ppprectate it all the more, we appre- the reviewer to offer any criticism on tice. However, the book is not likely 
een because of the fact that none anything she may say or write. To to do any great harm, for it will be 

em are permitted to exploit their put the matter as mildly as possible read mostly by the agricultural “400” 
nostrums in the columns of The Mod- we will say we are sorry that Mrs. who do all of their farming on paper 
ern Farmer. These are only a few Comstock felt impelled to write a bee or by proxy, for whom a large of the good things that await the book, especially for beginners, for it amount of the “nature study,” and 
reader in the columns of this high does not require a beekeeper of very agricultural (?) information which 
grade scientific monthly. wide practical experience to see that appears in some books and in the so- 

One of the most startling as well as 1" Many cases She is writing about called agricultural high-class month- 
interesting articles in the September what she has read, rather than what lies, which have sprung up during the 
Pearson’s is entitled “New Hope for Se has done. A large number of last few years, seems to be written. 
the Consumptive.” It is composed people do not seem to understand Such publications furnish fine pic- 
mostly of an account of the work that that the only way to prepare them- tures, and a deal of interesting read- 
has been done by the New York Post- selves to teach others how to do ing for country gentlemen, who, if 
Graduate Hospital, and contains some things is to do them, and do them they farm at all, do it by proxy, as 
seemingly heretical statements, looked Vr and over until the doing of them, we said before, but they are of little 
at from the standpoint of what may #8 well as the telling of them, be- interest to the real farmer except as 

be called orthodox medicine, one of ©OMes as natural as breathing. It a work of art. As he lives close to 
the most startling of which is the de- Teduires something more than the nature and keeps in touch with her 
claration in italics that “nothing is training of a professional entomolo- on every side, even the art portion of 
more certain than that the curing of gist to write a bee book, especially a these publications does not appeal to 
a case of tuberculosis depends as %®@ book for beginners. Mrs, Com- him as it does to the city farmer who i 
much, if not more, upon the deter- stock has no doubt had some experi- looks at nature on paper only, and 
mination and will of the patient as ence with bees, but judging from her whose family studies agriculture, if at 
upon the skill of the physician.” b°0k we should say that she has read all, in a finely furnished an@ highly 
Therefore, the first thing done at the MOre about bees than she has had scented parlor, attired in dainty slip- 
very beginning of the treatment is to practical experience with them, Then, pers and all too suggestive low neck 
impress upon the patient that ‘if he ®8ain, some of her reading seems to gowns. 
will persevere, his general tendency nn 
will be toward health, until eventual- % 
ly he will be cured.” According to THE FARMER’S HOME RK EMMA 
the article patients are cured ulti- POEs iar ttn cma >) INGOLDSBY 

: Piero mae feviest Wind of treat. fee DAD Iont ee en ,3,. ABBOTT 
ment, We advise those who have any | 4 /4PPy. prosperous home means a happy, prosperous country © EDITOR 
fear of this dread disease to get a SS cert 
co: of Pearson’s for September and eee a aan rage See Hany a eam juice is good for rheuma- preserves and jellies will prevent, 

times. ‘ peta y 
Circular No. 15 of the Bureau of An old woolen sock or stocking If you have not a pair of house- — 

Soils, Department of Agriculture, Makes an excellent rag for washing hold scales, get some at once, and 
Washington, D. C., treats of the “Ma- Windows or paint. do not make jellies and preserves by 
nurial Requirements of Leonardtown i Ho a guess work any lo: ‘4 ; 
Loam Soil of St. Mary County, Mary- peach euercoal, Slee the sla 0f!them\ handy tor other ila bealond 
land.” Here is a sample of the way *" ©88, Or a little larger, put in one this, 
a good deal of money is worse than Corner of the ice chest or refrigerator 

wasted by the National Department of will help to prevent disagreeable te oes hard water is used the tea- 
Agriculture, in our opinion. Think of odors. ease sae aie ten opted on’ the 

writing and printing a 15-page circu- Successful Farming says that a pan move this, put enh pare Te we 
‘ar on the soil in the locality of a of lime set in the cupboard with the kettle and bring it to a boil. This
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will soften the lime and it can be try; for although sponge from com- even if it does not burn, the inside 
easily scraped off. pressed yeast rises more quickly and of the loaf will not bake well. If not 

Discolored granite or enameled the bread can be baked earlier in the hot enough, the bread will rise too 
Redresig shards torcleans Mmwo > ofliour morning, yet the flavor of the bread much before baking, and it will taste 

exchanges give receipts for removing is not as fine as that made from a flat and insipid, and sometimes even 

such stains. The Texas Farmer says slower rising yeast. sour. An ordinary sized loaf should 

Coarse salt aha yvinesar will accomos After the supper work is done I sift bake an hour. The heat should be 

lish this and). the: Metropolitan and into the bread pan what flour I will as great at first as at any time dur- 
Rural World declares: thateuailing’ a need for the quantity of bread I will ing the baking, but not sufficient to 

fivtic ‘chloriae\ of lime sth ea eee tes pan make. Into a well in the center I brown it in less than twenty minutes. 

AEN cic Ve Pp put, for each loaf, a teaspoonful each After the first half hour the heat 

r of lard or cottolene, salt and sugar; should gradually decrease until the 

In these days when everybody and I pour on this a cupful of boiling bread is taken from the oven. An 

her grandmother wears light shirt Water for each loaf, stirring some of oven thermometer is a great aid in 

waists an apron has come into use the flour into it, but not enough to determining when the heat is right. 

that hangs from the shoulders and Make a stiff, hard lump. Then I stir 

covers the entire front of the dress. in as many cupfuls of cold water as 
This will save one-'the necessity of I had of the hot water, and then add ‘ 
changing her. dress sometimes when the yeast previously softened in a cup International Reform Bureau 
preparing the evening meal. of lukewarm water. ss 

iS x I then stir as much flour,into this, © tata flote Maa ey ane slow creat drawing from the sides and woth of | Ottly Christian Lobby at Wash- 

now at such a slg: the pan, as I can well stir with a ington with Building: 
cane nan aon rs cost of ie ae ae spoon, take out the spoon, cover the e 

ete eas i ee iene pan and set it where it will rise by | Won 9 great battles in Congress in 10 
. if seit. And, un- morning. The first thing in the | y figh inst li i 

like many of the ready-to-wear gar- morning I knead down th years, such as fights against liquors in 

ments, the quality of the cloth is as and let it rise again. After the see, | immigrant stations, canteen, etc.; di- 
good as one would buy by the yard ond rising I make it into loaves, a vorce colonies in Territories, etc.; 

for the purpose. But a well finfshed if properly baked, after the loaves are | Sabbath breaking at St. Louis Fair, etc. 
homemade comfort is so superior to light, this will make as sweet and 
Me Bicee Bae except, perhaps, the light bread as anyone ever saw. | We Need Your Help, You Need Us ; 
ighest ones, that there is no com- Scalding part of the flour makes the 

parison between them. bread moist, and it does not dry: out Send 2 cents for Illustrated History. 
Is This Too Much? quickly, 

At the National Congress of More depends on the baking than | REY. W. F. CRAFTS, Supt. & Treas. 
Mothers, at Washington, Mrs. Barber, Many cooks seem to realize. If the 
of Boston, gave a word picture of the Oven is too hot when the bread is put | 207 Pemu. Ave. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ideal woman, of which the following in, and a crust forms too quickly, ———$_$_$_$ 
is a paragraph: ETE 

“She meets adversity with courage Sea Ee AL ne 
and cheerfulness, and adjusts herself PPPPOLOO L9G OSO OOOOOOOO OOO OHOOOD OL COOOOOOS OOS 
to it; she thinks each responsibility 

a privilege, and does not call it a 

‘burden.’ Scandal finds no-carrier in 
her tongue; there is no place in her 
heart or mind for the unkind thought oO Wn SCH a 
or word that so easily halts another 

soul on its way; she has no room for 
that ugly brood—jealousy, envy, mal- Dry Goods Company 
ice, suspicion, distrust; she has dig- 

nity tempered with graciousness; ——— 

courage softened by gentleness; her 

poised soul rests in God’s will, and THE BIG BUSY DEPARTMENT STORE 
her thought, speech, hands, and feet 

do that will.” 

It seems at first thought that this SEASON OF 1 1 
is almost too much to expect of an 905- 906 

Sue meat 4 Dose Our Immense Fall and Winter Assortments, larger and timer than ever, are 

We have seen one or more of these now ready for your inspection in 
lovely traits in different ones among < 

our friends, and it is within our own SILKS, FINE DRESS GOODS, READY-MADE 
power to cultivate them all.. What DRESSES, CLOAKS, FURS, SHOES, BLAN- 
a fine old world this would be to live z : i A 
in if every woman shut out what KETS, HOUSEKEEPING LINENS, UNDER- 

Mrs. Barber calls the ‘ugly brood’”’ 
from her heart. Yet we can drive é WEAR, CARPETS, DRAPERIES, HOUSE 
them out, as the bees drive the 
drones from the hive in the fall, and 3 FURNISHINGS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC. 
make them stay out until they perish, SEVEN STORES I : N ONE A Short Cut in Bread Making. ¢ BIG 

I ines te sommes 6°rhy etter ee $ Each of our General Departments is a store in itself, com- 
ner the day before aked and wen : : ‘ : 
through five different operations be- 3 plete in every detail, affording the widest possible 

fore my bread was ready for the oven. range for selection and every advantage as 
Now, with the same kind of yeast. 4 : : 
three operations give equally as good $ to styles, quality and prices 
bread and the process is completed in @ SS 
less time. I learned this from a busy % = J S 
farmer’s wife. I prefer a good brand 3 - Ke Hf 
of yeast cakes to compressed yeast, Sth and Felix ts, z, oseph, a 
even if the yeast is obtainable fresh, ° i 

as is not always the case in the coun- 30000000000000000se0o00seooeeeoeoeeeeees 000eeeeeee 
.
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' a good part of the time. Manage so 

WW you can give the boys and girls the 
WW) benefit of an education, yes, even if 
Wy} you have to sell part of the farm 

E, J. WATERSTRIPE st EDITOR NaN et on a 

Rotation helps keep up the life of of it, for this is the way to get the 

the soil, and it should be practiced most out of it. y Warranted 
Bs merope che >d as 2 BES to give satisfaction, is ee ec ome chenene 62 often aiom canya man take advice any fam * § 

me Bae Sane ah ae Benet * more, for one will tell you to do a Fo Ve 
Sp ee nce. Veen, walt LO certain way, and the other man will aOR 
It surely pays to do a thing right, have a different way, and if you listen ie, Of a dy 

and do it for what it is. If you have to them all you will not do anything a. ‘ oh 
produce to sell in town, the best will at all. All you can do is to use your | _ po — "V 
bring the best price, and you should own common sense, and decide for = a ze. ep 

try to have only the best. yourself, (ee 3 ee 

fey 3 ; ee Ee FN 
Do not always be wanting and try- We are now beginning to gather in pe a seme 4S ee 

ing to sell the farm, but put in that the season’s crops, and over a good a2 ee 

time in making it better, and making part of the country the crops have 

it seem like a home and then you been good% As you gather in store GOMBAULT’S 
will not want to sell it. Have a home the different crops notice whether or a not ou are improving in'me sieit, | CAUSTIC BALSAM 

si * eee adn try to make some advances for 
If you are going to make any im the next year. A cafe, speedy and 

provements, make them right. Tt will : ; Positive cure for 
pay better to put up a building right No time is lost that you spend in : 

i j Anh eh ta be antl wee % int, eeny, Ca) is than to put it up half, as many do. improving your place. Improve the Seine tentone Denkces, Wina Baie? It will take more time and work, but looks, and make the home seem like and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
Y Make it 1 hat and other bony tumors. Cures alsin will pay best in the end. a home. ake it a place that you n = S k 

$ : will not be ashamed to call your | {tises#es or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. A short time ago I was talking t» home. Have the building well up Cattle. 
a man who lived a short distance and convenient on every hand, but As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhen- 
from me, and we were talking of farm above all improve the soil, and make matiam, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it 
papers. “I am getting a good paper it more productive each year. wyireny attie of Caustic Balsam gold is nt ids“ E arranted to give satisfaction. Price $1. ren paper too good for the price,” _, September. Ana that means to be- | pete, Boa drupe or tenth ge een gs aE : gin to send the boys and girls. to tse, "fend for ‘descriptive circulars, testimo- 

While you are buying handy and school, and see that they attend regu- een WILE x : 
convenient tools to use for yourself, larly. Many have so much work to ee ee enn eee 
do not forget about your wife, and do that they keep the boys at home 
that something handy may save her ——_—— > ____§€£ 
many steps. Have the house conven- ' 

ee oe Cad LALA Lied he The farmer should not neglect the 

Pas on aS farm, but snour he £2. wei ) Economically, safely, and successfully, and that you can have on 
it more attention an make it a cae on i 80 Days’ Fi ee ” ‘ Lote biee wich zee eq truco WITTE JR.” Pumper source of profitable income, which A ej : : ged ii Uses gasoline, distillate, or gas in their natural state—no danger- can be done by a little effort. Re- (E23 Bil e——- Rem ous generators, valves, etc. It’s a little wonder. . Adapted for 
member if you want eggs you must ees | AK i dt Gees tancicanes RT Ca ee ene 
feed. 83 sper NaN] WITTE GAS AND CASOLINE ENCINES 

iS ry JEZE\S are made in all sizes from 1% HP to 40 HP for all power purposes. 
I see one of the good farm papers g “Ne matey — They ayo the most eoonam{oal, in fuel consumption and uncon- 

“nracti a yo ition guaranteed. rite for jalogue has for a ‘motto “practical and not 3 a WITTE IRON WORKS €0., W. 6th St., Kansas Clty, Mo. 
fancy farming.” Now that just suits 4 

me, and that is what I intend to do. 
I like to look on the practical side of . Chillicothe Normal College 
everything. It is the only successful Leara Telegraphy and R, R Accounting. Seven Chillicothe Commercial College ; $50 to per month salary assured our gradu- Shillic i 
side. ates under bond. Youdon't pay us until you | reat ee Rema Solisee 

P BFS 5 5 : havea position. Largest system of telegraph icothe Telegraphy College Do you know where you are going schoolsin America, Endorsed by all railway Chillicothe Pen Art College to Be bedding for the stock this win- rs Cera tore alwaye 18 demand, Colle es Chillicothe Musical College 
ter? If not it is time. had UWadies also admitted, rite for catalogue. | g Shillic a 2 pan s about time. T had MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. | epi etes eueee 0h DEALOEY, s Ss year, ste inci F Sa a s D 3 no threshing this year, but stacked cj cinnatti, O., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., La |. For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE. 
my oats and will feed them in sheaf, Crosse,Wis., Texarkana,Tex., San Frisco, Cal. | Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course 

sired, 
but I went and helped several of my | 
meeubora thresh tor) some istraw, Ii. 4. oT: Deca Caen es ad ON pte 

wa sia iodo tis and sovwere thes. YM, C, A, BUSINESS COLLEGE AND INSTITUTE . o ee . 
Haul and scatter the manure on the . i 3 Offers to young men a thorough training in those studies which business men unite land as soon as possible, and get the in saylag are the foundation of success. 

most out of it. This is the most prac- Students are taught to do, in the very best way, the things that business men want done 
tical way, and if you want to get the Essentials: Brains, heart, an honest desire to make the most of life, and a little money 
most out of it scatter where it will ‘get —not much. If you have these things we can help you greatly. Address, 
plowed under as soon as possible. I THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR 
like to get it mixed with the soil at r 
once. Y.M.C. A. Business College, St. Joseph, Mo. 

If you have a good home, do not ese . 3 , Hiink of felling it ait the time, tor | PLATT’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
3 a 'y a vay, 

with what interest can you work if a ; ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI. 
1x4 s+ ° New building; newquipment; delightful rooms. Shorthand and Typewriting De- 

ee cea ete up for others? But | actment that ekcelo.a others. Business Departmentin which actual busiiess ‘practice 
if you are improving for yourself you is taught from the start. ‘ 
have an interest there which will help Birst Class English Department with thoroughly competent teacher in charge. 

1 i : ell equipped Telegraph Department in charge of an experienced operator. Fall term you in after years. If you have a begins Sept. 4th, E.M. PLATT, Pres. 
place, go to work and make a home a i
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—————— eT ie the creamery igroversthevola pidit-of 
r r 2 shallow pans or crocks. 

Dair y Ing on ft . arm In butter making we get no returns 
from the food expended until, in the 

ae Te : mature cow, the question of support 

To milk well a cow must be fed guage its produce, for it is the same jg first satisfied, and the cost of daily 

well. as with cream, equal measurements support is usually from two and a half 
Be: 1a chich js Produce different results, as milk is to three per cent of live weight, where 

6 aS Bert butter is that which is |) one sense diluted cream, and the the value of the foodie ‘reaucedete 
eet anaae: churn must be the final decision in the same standard as good hay. With 
Pea meal has a wonderful effect in the matter. heifers, the food is drawn upon, first, 

stimulating milk production. The law of stimulation holds good for growth and recond for support, 

Good cream rising means ‘keeping in milking, and if well followed will before any can be expended for pro- 

the milk sweet as long as possible. lielp to make good milkers, but if dis- duction. 
regar i vi mn yn thi + ‘ 

The cost of support is in propor- Bee oer at wae oe Chee zB © BeBe When it can be avoided a cow é ; and run out rapidly those which do ia . 
tion to live weight, but the yield of not have this characteristic of pro- should never be allowed to skip a 

putter is not in such proportion. Reo x S : milking, as the retention of so large 
duction 2¢ BON sana ae a volume of milk in the udder will 

‘The poor process. of bes ogee Improved mechanism aids in mak- inflame it and injure the quality of 
will spoil the product from the finest j,5 a hetter uniform article of but- the milk, and perhaps the udder also. 
cream. ter, and its special adaptation to the By salting with strong brine while 

Cream rising is a principle of dif- requirements of the art not only en- the butter is still in the churn there 

ferent gravities in the oils and casein ables the operator to get more but a is no danger but that the butter will 
of milk produced by cold. better article with less labor, which be salted evenly and thoroughly with- 

é an a amounts to cheaper production, when out leaving any hard, gritty pieces of 

Butter may easily be worked so Gry the aifferent items are added to- salt in it, and at a great saving of 
that the grains of salt left in it are gether. jabor. 

not dissolved but remain in a gritty 5 : 

condition. ene Lend milk gets thick. Even The dairy farmers who make the 
. iy it ig When if begins to taste sour cream most out of the season’s work are i In buying cows for the dairy it 48 ising is suspended, for souring is not thode who Hepaetne™ pesteeewe ote 

most profitable as a rule to obtain 4, pas ‘ fe e risi a Tate y Rae ee a thira t°, hasten and perfect cream rising who buy ‘bran, middlings or other 
ee. their secondsion ire put to retard and stop it altogether. feed, if it is necessary to keep up the 
calves, as milk on acidulating loads the lit- flow of milk and the nervous strength 

There are very few things on the tle cream globules down with cheese, anq power of the cdws. It is easier 
farm that will give as steady an in- and the> cannot rise. to maintain a steady flow than to 
come as the making and selling of Dairy cows are usually fed on rich Pring a cow back to a full flow after 
good butter. foods, and, on this account their void- She has once fallen off. Better buy a 

It is good food, pure water, not too ings are rich in the elements mos; little feed and maintain a good flow 

cold, and warm stables that are the essential to plant growth. For thig than to save feed at the expense of 

three great agents in milk produc- reason grain growing and dairying go the milk flow. 
tion. well together. 

It is the solids that are in a hun- To avoid streaky butter, note, first, » 
dred pounds of milk that gives it that the cream is all of the same ripe- The World > Standard 
value, and the surest test of value is ness; never churn old and new cream DE LAVA 
the churn. until it has been mixed and well stir- “i 

i red together for at least four hours; — va A paying cow can never be a rust- then pe sure that the butter is not un- CREAM wer’ ler, but an animal that returns to her devonusied .. 
owner a proportionate measure bas2d y SEPARATORS Sead 
upon her environments. Dairying plays an important part in 600,000 In Use. é a4, aan 

The butter, after making, should be 2 Successful rotation of crops, and af- Ten Times _ | le i 
kept in a cool, dark place until sent £9'ds a good means of turning all [f all others Combined e | 
to market, as air is most destructive Kinds of grain and fodder into valu- |! gy gio- prc Me 
Bs toaaitty: able manure, and so adding to the Every Year of Use ee a 4 

a s fertility of the sof’ by feeding them over all Ph ey cee | . 
The less milk is cooled after set- to dairy cows. Gravity Setting Systems ame 

ting the more quickly it sours, and ‘and $5 - per Cow : Pc ‘ 

i i ickly is ¢ S$ The use of the separator i h over al z <a souring milk quickly is against good t Di or in the Imitating ‘Separatars. uae S é 

cream rising. oe lessens very materially the labor . hee for new MAY, 1905 Catalogue 
of caring for the milk, besides = mie qieat piineibie' Po be observed eb ay ee ; besides secur- |! THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

: , indies t a bios Me € cream. Using the sepa- Canal & Randolph Sts, | 74 Corttanat Street, in winter dairying is o feed econ rator is as much an advance over the CRE R GO feuds ds NEM OOR 
ically as regards cost so as to secure creamery system of management as ‘AND LOCAL AGENCIES 

the best result. 

The difference in Jersey milk from Rosi Sa oes 

other milk is that the proportion of PNG THE SIMPLEST ON EARTH. 

all its solids. is greater and the a (ij Ad , 

ae. of water less than average ic mt This is what the Low Down DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR 
alk. cs 

2 Sa has proven tobe. Twenty years experience has enabled us to cut 
A eye pees ae Ree a Ne r\\ owt all useless parts and produce just a simple machine to do the 

conver e vegetation of a farm ) | { work. . . a 
a finished and final product, and s) = aw i This means an easy turner. easy cleaner, easier to under. 

concentrates it that it is put on mar- & } stand and bigger profits to users, 
ket at least cost of freight. < x 1 é Send now for catalog 102 and our special introductory offer. 

The milk rich in fats is a profitable 3 is | "a Good agents wanted also in new territory. 
milk for all purposes, but a cow that | ¥ 5 
gives skim milk, however large or £ i \ 
small] the quantity, is the unprofit- ® /,% i \ DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR ‘CO? 

able cow for the farmer, 2 oN S 
= yy 50-60 N, Clinton St. ‘ HI I f * mn . ~ The solids in milk—not its bulk— ey : CHICAGO, ILL
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Publisher’s De artment thousand and one opportunities to period.—From ‘‘The Progress of the 
D . mold the political institutions of the World,” in the American Monthly 

eo a & interesting people at the formative Review of Reviews for September. 

We are willing todo all we can to make the _ wo Pee eo : goed SR ae a Wie Si a a 
ads of our patrons attractive, but mo free ““read- See, a 

ers” will be given to anyone. EURO 
We have no editorial opinions for sale at any a“ Se ee 

price. ae : 
All advertising must be paid in advance alg st 

Sen Nias iiibe inte monthly) a ABC OF BEE CULTURE 
and a)lbills are due as soon as acopy of the 
paper containing the ad is received. Send re- i 100TH THOUSAND 
ferences when you send your ad and save time. ly Wry the 

By eee ica towrotect creer aes ewe P ; essay ae Neco Bhs veer ae the sale ot ae A aa 
5 y ¢ y ye ee lis } of Bee Culture. outsells because it meets the needs 

eee oot eo ites Wank 208s, palronsge. ca eB | of the bee-keeper. The subject matter is arranged in 

ADVERTISING RATES. gi } ae an encyclopaedic form so that any information < 

(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 é ia desired can be found instantly. Beginner or veteran 
lines to the inch.) Ss (hig. i will find this volume of greatest value. Constant 

Less than 14lines, one inch, 10 cents per line z 3 revision has brought it entirely up to the times, and 
eacu nes urns No ad taken for less than 25 ra | it it is written to meet the needs of bee-keepers every- 

e i where. 

Id to 84 lines. -eeecs.e.-0- «7H cents aline i For sale by all supply dealers and most book- 

tence Gree VegeeTee® pone tas sellers. Price, $1.00. If wanted by mail add 20 

336 lines and over..... .........5. cents a line cents for postage. 

Pcie ere” coats a line 
Reading notices charred 10 cents per count GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 
Fe ee ee ete eer pasition ___ Every bee-keeper or prospective bee-keeper should read this mag- 

wharged at higher rate, owing to position. azine, It gives you the latest in the apicultural world. If you have 
. eee ae Fane troublesome questions to solve it helps you. The most successful bee- 
a keepers contribute to every issue. Separate departments for bee- keepers 

The American Royal Live Stock of every section of the country. Semi-monthly. Over 1000 pages annually. 

show to be held at Kansas City stock Illustrated fully with the finest half-tones, printed on the best paper. 

yards October 9-14, bids fair to wee $1.00 per year; trial 6 months 25 cents, Sample copy free. 

the biggest thing of the kind that 

; 

has ever been held in th’s country. SPECIAL OFFER 

All of our readers who live near The A B C and Gleanings are a natural combination. The book for 
enough should arrange to be ther reference and the paper an instant appendix. Our most popular offer is : 

part or all of the time. They will che book post-paid and Gleanings one year for $2.00. 
see some of the finest live stock on 

i inent. 
be 

Pr pet BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES a 
The Philippine School System. 

ry 2 

Nothing in the whole history of our We are the largest manufactory of bee-keepers 

six years’ sojourn in the archipelago supplies in the world. Root’s goods are famous the J 4 

is more encouraging than the warm world over, and for sale everywhere. Write for catalog. G5 

welcome accorded to the American 
Pr ; 

school teachers, followed by the recent PH EeA hs ROOT: CO : ‘ 

vapid growth of the insular school 
S - 

system. The importance of the work FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE ie 

that is being done in the islands by MEDINA, OHIO a 

American school officers ae enn BRANCHES 
‘ers is very imperfectly understood in i 

Has country. ame fact that more than CHICAGO, 144 E. ERIE ST, 

half a millon children and youths are NEW YORK, 44 VESEY ST. 

now enrolled in the Philippine public PHILADELPHIA, 10 VINE ST. 

‘schools can only be appreciated in its ERATE 
true significance when we remember ee eS ES 

* that instruction in English is requir- 

ed in all grades, that a great part of 

the teaching is done aitogether in = Grower is not only for fruit growers: 

English, and that attendance at the | | Mie, GREEN'Se, ies a ower, 

schools is entirely voluntary. The fact ) ‘RUIT;GROWER’S it is for every member of the family. 

that a school system of such magni- Bers Re Se ae Each number contains the following 
tude could be developed under the ENZO MAGAZINE © departments: Good Health, Women’s 
peculiarly difficult conditions exist- KOA: OCHES TER, NY. S| a » 

ing in the Philippines and make a Nae Department, Poultry Department, 

popular institution throughout the | BAW THIS FAMOUS Nature Studies, Small Fruit Depart- 
archipelago within seven years after a yr" MAGAZINE 

the sinking of the Spanish ships in A, 1 YEAR FREE ment, Answers to Correspondents, 

Manila bay is a striking tribute to the Bus Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 

executive ability, enthusiasm, and de- TO SUBSCRIBERS ‘ Pestoriea: Roskry.e0 

votion to duty of the American men ERS OF THIS PAPER Parent, ee roncay scott ye 

and women who have gone out to the This Is the Oldest and Renew your subscription now, ask- 
islands with the idea of doing pioneer Best Horticultural Family . i 

work in education. Hundreds of Magazine in the World ing for Green’s Fruit Grower’s 

teachers who take positions each year WE: furnish this magazine andour | Magazine and it will be sent you 
4 in the Philippines have an influence Se 3 x 

Ratatae Of the achoolroom tar greater publication for the price of our | each month for the coming year, the 

in some respects than they had at | publication alone. Green’s Fruit | two publications for the price of one, 
tjhoome. They are continually brought 

in contact with the local governing rm nents = Rea RT ante the "ated aa, Sa Sal - 

bodies, are called upon for advice on oa nenahline (rear iuroantke Mader Barman, Poury Topic nd 
civic and social matters, and have a 60 cents, if you are pald up for the M. F.
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OOOO sch risk. Curiously enough, this 
5 , is a phase of the internal economy of see cee 1 on the Farm the beehive which appears to hace 

a Seg eS escaped observation.” 

“In a wasp’s nest, each forager on 
BY THE EDITOR returning proceeds directly to the 

ee Queen, “and. Oftors) net eeen mente pe criee 

The annual meeting of the Missouri themselves were somewhat to blame sequently the queen is sometimes de- 
State Beekeepers’ Association, which for not placing before the Governor stroyed by slowly-acting poison. Far- 

was held at Sedalia, August 22-2 Sah of the facts along with the bill. ther as regards wasps, it is observed 

during the State fair was quité ee a these facts been given to the that when any larvae not recently fed 
attended and a good deal of imegg@st—G@®vernor as they were to the mem- perceive the queen receiving food, 
and enthusiasm was manifested ny he of the house and senate, he they become restless. If nearly 
the part of the members who w@ ton no doubt have giyen the bill grown, they wag their heads in a 

present. The thing that seemed 6 HRarty support. The general ver- suggestive way which plainly conveys 
be uppermost in the minds of thé éemed to be that with the light a demand for a share. Each foragér 
members was the necessity of legisla: he could not have well done after feeding the queen gives the bal- 
tion to protect the beekeepers of the W1G¥ Wase than to veto the bill, as he ance of his load direct to the nurses. 
state against foul brood, and the im- ‘hones believed that the tendency of “In the case of the honey bee, one 

portance of educating all of our citi- it wo be bad. possible reason why no _ virulently 

zens along that line before the meet- ; poisonous honey reaches the hive may 
ing of our next legislature. Secretary _In view of some of the “pre-digest- he that the insect foolish enough to 
Ellis of the State Board of Agricul- ¢4” nonsense which has found its way collect any would probably die, as 
ture was pres2nt and gave an inter- into print lately, the following edi- the so-called honey sac is really a 
esting talk in which he assured the torial in the Scientific American un- stomach in which a preliminary di- 

beekeepers that he stood ready to aid der the title ‘Precautions Against gestive process proceeds. 
them in every possible way ‘he could. Poisoning the Queen Bee’ may prove “This is proved by the polariscope, 
He said that while he was not a bee- of interest to our readers: which shows that while the nectar of 

keeper, yet he surely realized the im- “The safeguards provided against the flowers is pure cane sugar, or 
portance of the industry and the the administration of poison to the levulose, the substance in the hive 

adaptability of our state to its further Empress of China are rudimentary, cells is sacrometrically half dextrose 
growth and development, if fostered compared with those which stand be- and half cane sugar. Dextrose is in- 

by the executive and law-making tween queens of the honey bee and yert°sugar, a coarse yariety of which 
powers of our commonwealth. pe sitet SURO SPL ST PTT BOE aN ate ols CENT pat Sta 

It seems that what Missouri bee- 

keepers most need now is more eQ- 
thusiasm for the industry and a unity | THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
of purpose and action. Not a false 

enthusiasm, born of selfishness and we WARE wre 
ignorance, but a real enthusiasm born 
of a love for the industry and an in- 

telligent conception of its present con- 
ditions and future possibilities. Bee- 

keeping in ee Og ee as EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
never prove a very red Bi iS, as ms 

the season for the honey flow ts gen- SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
erally too short, and the crop too un- ———— ’ eee 

certain to justify any one in depend. § === BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES == 

ing on it entirely for a living, but bee- E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo " or + 

keeping conducted intelligently as one me aS pn, Mo. | i 

of the minor industries of the farm, Special Southwestern Agent. b. B, LBW KN (0., Watertown, Wis, 

or joined with fruit growing, p0U]try- ee eS 
keeping, ete... cam ama wild be mde a 
great SUCCESS by those WhO ive it ——— 

proper attention at the right time. Sopp : . 
No one should get the idea, however, ais Fanaa i psu B e e S Uu | | e S 

that bees are a sort of get-rich-quick ee | oie ry aes 

institution of modern discovery which alee Eo re SS» 
is offered to the man engaged in rural PP Cae u New Catalogue with “Hints to Beginners” now ready. 

pursuits as a means of escaping phys- Sit RH - Bee equipped Factory in the West—carry a 
ical effort, for if he does he is sure to ite large Stock and greatest variety of everything 
meet with disappointment. We often needed in the Apiary, assuring Best Goods at Lowest Prices, and prompt 
say there is no excellency without shipment. We want every Bee-keeper to have our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
labor, and we can assure the reader FREE, and read description of Masie Hives, Alternating Hives and Ferguson Supers. 

that it is equally true that there is | Write at Ounce for Catalogue Three Per Cent Discount for Early Orders 
no honey, at least not much, without —— 

work, both mental ana physieal. or. | &, KRETCHMER MFG. CO., rev oak*towa 
Rouse was re-elected president and AGENCIESY. _ = Ne ee Srereci yas 

Mr, Holekamp, of St. Louis, secretary, | Ty oerowsn Seep Con Gouncll Biota: SouTHWESTERN BEECO., Stn Antonio, Tex 
Mr. Long, of Kansas Cit), CCQSUC, (SS 

Steps were taken to raise a faa. by <A A A 

special contributions to enable the ‘ 

secretary to keep up the agitation of ’ 
the question of a foul brood law until DITIM ER S Ou N DATION 
the next legislature meets. Every one 

present seemed to think there was no 

danger of Governor Folk vetoing such es) sre BEST 
a bill should it come to him again for 
his signature. The general feeling wit tell you why if you will send for FREE CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. 
was that he wished the industry well, EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. WHOLESALE 

and that the veto grew out of a mis~. aNp RETAIL. Working Wax into Foundation for Cash a Specialty. 
understanding of the real purport of 

the law and the importance of the E. GRAINGER & CO., TORONTO GUS. DITTMER, 
industry, and that the beekeepers Sole Agents in Canada for Dittmer’s Foundation AUGUSTA,WIS
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is the glucose of commerce. must have been reading Maeterlinck, 

“Forager bees returning to the bee- or, worse yet, Virgil. All of this re- 7 

hive place the half-digested product minds us of that old saying ‘Better B K E-K |: ie P k RS 

known as honey in their storeroom not know so much than to know so : = h 
with other honey. This mixing would much that is not s9.” Should all Subscribe to 
have the effect of attenuating a pois- shuts q ny T My VRRP 
oned load, should such be brought in. A Kansas Report. THE AMERICAN BEE-KREL ER 

“Foraging bees never feed the Manhattan, Kan. Established 14 years. 50 cents per year 
queen or young larvae, but they give fditor Modern Farmer: The best magazine for beginners. We 

4 : 4 ‘ . will send it Si ‘i ‘ 
a mouthful or two to drones in pas? =] will send in my report for this RECO Ra Rit aoe 
ing. ; _ Season. I wintered my bees on their | THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 

_ “It is the business of a gang, dis- summer stands, only losing one FALCONER, N. Y. 

oe for the ane being, me cates for colony. They starved with plenty of } qt is published by 
the queen and young. ney ring honey in the hive, but they were few TOD ym Dp Y yt 

the food from the stores, submit it to in number and the long continued THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. 00. 
the digestive process referred to, after cojq kept them from moving over to } O82 Of the oldest and largest makers of 

which it is regurgitated to supply the the honey. They were clus‘ered in | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
needs of the queen and young av AG one side of the hive at the beginning Catalogne Free 
The attendants are Bareepue, and of winter. I placed a cake of SUg (1. ————— 
each supplies only a minute quan- canay on top of the frames. They —————_—_ 

ee seen bes is so constitutea CoMumed all of the honey in the 
n pee s C € thi ay 3: r Beh me as Beis Gutbek’ is. dapabie combs on which they were clustere1, We axe Maneatis oe 

ie ania voniy the prepared tood, ‘eM followed the heat they preduced ey ‘i 
ass = y - , 9 m e: 

Peers : .. and consumed the candy above them, Beekeepers Supp 1e 

ee ae in Eee eae then died clustered to the cover while es 
on a comb Seite Pee ture of there was candy extending over the UR new catalogue just out. Write 
een, wort at the temperature balance of the frames and from one for jt. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
pue Bye a th nie heeia® to two inches of honey in the re- Improved machinery, 100,600 Sec- 

; The “pre-digested eae es aA ma x mainder of the frames. When warm tions per day. Notin any combina- 
ing to bear fruit, oer bea ear weather began I found two colonies tion. Prices Low. Quality High. 
that a little more i ined ace any dueenless, so I placed them on the top Hives, Shipping Cases and every- 

See Li eee y market. People Of other colonies and at the beginning thing for the Bee Keeper. 
annibilate tne norte kindly to “pre. of the honey flow I found both stories | 1 

QM & 0 ake os Wo 7. 9 * ~ ae poy et ey oceans nearly full of brood and they had Mondeng Mfg. Co. 

aires “The hi > gac is Started queen cells; so I shook all of = & 
oF of Cts pe ake oni the bees off and confined them to 147-149 se teh enc 

really 9-8 eee a edanun This one story, then put on the supers and Minneapolis, Minn. 

Bry nea ie proces oe te gatisty. they have filled two supers while my 
is surely ae ae Se de re sf thanotner colonies, In mingle. story. have ¢———————————————— 

Pee * and ing 20t filled one super. ee 
prrctieesiggs tneory,, and) comine So much for giving plenty of room 

from, such, a,,soUrce will no ane pe ead plenty of stores early in the sea- $300,000,000 IN POULTRY 
* widely quoted, but it is none the les; “hs i ‘3 Do you know that the government census of 

nonsense, and is far from being in 5°” When I removed the upp2r 1900 gives the value of poultry in that 

harmony with the real facts in the Stories of brood I placed one on top year at very nearly $300,000,000 
r i ees all hatched a f the Of the other until the bees a P S 

F ae pre mente erence? this then put a queen excluder between OULTRY UCCESS 

ot le h : “ill find it in the statement them and I will get perhaps 40 pounds | The 20th Century Poultry Magazine 
a eed tS s 41 of honey per hive, which I will ex- | Is absolutely indispensable to everyone in- 
that ‘the Queen bee is so constituted |. ot at the close of the season, or | terested in chickens, whether they be begin- 
that her digestive system is capable 5 ners, experienced poultry raisers, or only 

imilai ly the prepared food, Keep the combs of honey to give the | keep a few hens. Itis without question the 
ofessimilaing only the prep: die in g needy colonies next spring. foremost poultry monthly in this country 
or chyle,” and that “she will die in a “", 5 _ | and readers of its articies on pure bred 
few hours on a comb containing honey . The season has been poor for bee- ft chicks and their better care and keeping 

” Tf we had t kept them on Keepers here. The beginners and { have come to realize that it is plain truth 

honey and seen them lap it up of Small bekeepers are very much dis. | LsScHSE agrie Seto lia pager every 
their own accord this might go, but COUraged and are going out of the | issue; is beautifully illustrated and printed; 
if the other statements are at, any business, and that will be better for ] has best writers. Sixteen years old. Shows 

ea ccarats eae this they are not those who hold on and hope for a Brin pice €0 conten vases Seeciel 
worth the paper they are written on. Petter season next year. I try to | offers. Ifyou keep chickens or are in any 

ae + keep a stiff upper lip and encourage way interested in them we will send 
We are also told that there is a con- : ; POULTRY SUCCESS to you for one year, 
stant struggle to feed her majesty. *!1 I talk to, but it is going to be } forintroduction,and mail free a large illus- 

hi he learned this, Pretty hard for the one who depends } trated practical poultry book for only the 
Peper Dose ner | this. on his bees for his bread and butter | regular price 50 cents.or three months’ trial 
The editor of the Scientific American f ‘ Qcents. Sample copy free, Address today 

5 until be can raise another crop. He POULTRY SUCCESS Co 

will have to economize and not but- a aa 
if . ri ield, io 

American Journal ter his bread very profusely. It his Pevk2 8 Spricsf nee 
VW All about Bees. peen a very peculiar season. Be- 6 ‘Weekly. ee z 

o P Suinple Bree. 8 tween iriit bloom an@“aifalfa there -2 
ayear; 3 months’ re " mn ts & 

Ya ‘Trial Trip, 20¢, silver or stamps. WaS two weeks that the bees had to STUMP PULLERS #4. a) _NVEPAY THE FREIGHT 
ByAl Pest writers. Oldesthee-paver; be fed. After alfalfa began to bloom Seven Sizes Wy iy ee CATALOG 
=] r ‘and forwomen beekeepers. the bees have worked every day, but TR. x aoe WE,” FREE 

o GEORGE W.YORK&CO. have not at any time gathered much Derr WS) A OAUaRE By iiss Me 

234 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. any day. Some began storing in the LS MIT RCO 

LONE PINT TIPPENTINE CENTSI 

_ Pi Pimbley Paint & Glass Co 229 SSuh st 
4 SE IOSEPT aNOnieersans aera ae 

SSS ALIASES TES RET SET BE OI.
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supers early in June and have not plus. I have raised some young perfect unity and harmony with the 

. finished filling one yet. I feel satis- queens and will replace. as many as other bees of the colony in order to 

fied they will get enough to winter, I can this fall. If I had replaced the perpetuate her own being. As the 

so we will be thankful for that and old queens last fall I would now have cold weather comes on the bees in 

be happy. $3.00 worth of honey from those the hive form themselves into a com- 

Now a word about aged queens. I hives. As it is I will not get anything. pact cluster and the life of each bee 

have always taken G. M. Doolittle’s I feel satisfied that this vicinity is becomes for the time being a part of 

advice and let the bees supersede the overstocked at present, but this sea- what may be called the larger life, 

queens at their will, but have noticed son will thin them out a little. There or the cluster, acting as one indi- 

that the last one or two years of a are 500 colonies of bees within a ra- vidual life. Now, this cluster can do 

queen’s life I got no surplus from qjus of two miles of Manhattan. That some things which a single bee can- : 
that colony. This year it is more i, tog many for the best results. not do, and it also has some limita- 
noticeable than ever. My yearling . . tions thrown around it, for the larger 
and two years old queens are the Yours truly, an animal is the greater the limita- 
only ones that have made any sur- J. Il. YOUNG. tions that it encounters in certain 

directions. Nature seems to have 

f h B s « B k ‘i N 9 equipped bees and taught them how 

Lessons or t C eginner In ee ecping, 0. e to adjust themselves to the changed 
conditions of things by the swallow- 3 

The Winter Problem. ing up of the individual life in the 
life of the whole colony, or cluster, 

‘ During warm weather each individual 

One of the most serious, and per- is too late to rear brood, as youn8 hee is a law unto itself. It can come 

haps we should say partially unsolvea De® Tenuire™@ sood deal-of heat: and go as it pleases and move about 
problems of modern beekeeping Is We said above that nature had 80 4, the combs in any direction, but 

how to carry the bees through the ©@ipped other farm animals that 1. soon as the cluster is formed, and 
winter safely without serious loss. they could adapt themselves to the the individual life is swallowed up in 
Given comfortable quarters and suf- changed condition of things, and the the whole, this is all changed, and 

ficient food to keep up the animal ‘@me seems to be largely true of bees ing jarger life becomes limited in its 

heat and replenish the waste, and a in the wild state where they are left, actions, If the bees were left en- 
horse, cow, sheep or chicken can be if you please, to follow the bent of tipely to themselves nature, if you 

wintered with as much certainty as it their own minds, and make their Qyoose to call it that, has so equip- ~ 

can be kept during the summer Surroundings such as they prefer. In 1.4 and informed each bee that she 
months. Nature seems to have equip- ther animals it is the vital energy of ows how to prepare surroundings 
ped these animals so that they can each individual animal which carries cited to the movements of the larger 

adapt themselves to the changed con- it through the winter but in a bee- jige, the cluster. It is a law of na- 
dition of things. It is our contention hive the individual life is practically tyre that heat. rises, and the heat 
that while this may not be absolutely swallowed up in the life of the colony Which rises from the colony of bees 
true of bees, yet it is very much near- during the winter. While each indi- subject to the same law as othem 

er true than some of us are inclined vidual bee is alive, yet her life and | . ‘§ e 

to think. "Of couras, we should take Vital energy 1s of but. little value, ir est) Now the colony Gusciusice Gas 
into consideration the fact that while separated from the combined life of MY move in one direction during the | 

the life of the colony may cover a the colony. In the winter she must Winter, and that is upward, following ! 

long term of years, yet the life of an forget her individuality and work in the line of heat which rises from the 

individual ‘worker bee’ only extends = 0.1 =a 
over a few months at most; and dur- I i . ‘ 

ing the active work of honey gather- ]\f fi ] M f; C P | 
ing she wears herself out in a few ars H e€ ( antl acturing ompany 

weeks. Now, if she has about used Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
up her vital energy when the winter consin bass wood is the right kind for them. We have a full line BEE SUPPLIES. 
sets in we need not expect the period Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
of her existence to be lengthened out 

so as to carry her over to the follow- Marshfield Mfg. Co; Marshfield, Wis. 
ing spring. It requires vital energy 

& 

to resist the cold and repair the waste T SRT SO ee ee fi SS 

in the winter the same as it does dur- 9 pe 

ing the honey flow. Every living thing YER DA DANT’S FOU N DATION Year | 
has a certain amount of this vital Why does it sell so well? Because it has given better satisfaction thanany other. Because | 

energy and when it is entirely used "Wir dacwdes satiation Wat we ele aesboly ee Beate part Metta: no 
up its existence in its present form sagging, no loss, patent weed process of sheeting. Send mame for Our Catalogue. samples 
must cease. Of course, it mav: be cut of Foundation andvell ee We sell the best Veils, Cotton or Silk. fi 

off by disease or accident before that Bree erice. Oy ea eae kinds. “Langstroth on the Honey Bee.”—The Classic in Bee 

time is reached. As we suggested in Mention Modern Farmer. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hattcock Co, Ill. 
our last lesson one of the secrets of 

successful: wintering ts plenty of “bees: tarts emery ee 

that have not done much Work, and (epee EERE THE INVENTOR OF 
used up much of their vital energy, | fegenes es: 

so it comes to pass that one of the sana sss 

things for which every beekeeper | SRE RAS 
should work is a ‘hive full of young ae tes: | \ 
bees late in the fall. If the honey Cy a Bs: 
flow in his locality is not of such a | es SEI —nsiecinsicusianieidineeemnhaammin eae rpenisecsdanan 

nature as to secure this the bees ] ite a Pe) Se af 

should be fed. The Queen will not  — re. rene YEARS the standard P 

lay, if plenty of stores are nor coming | Pees y» SE ieacerieiee ae mae BEE SMOKER 4 , 

in, and we believe that where there Bg Gc ey “i i i perf Bs 

is not a good fall flow that it will pay Bea » | rope and America. Write Joa “4 8 

the beekeeper well to feed simply to sa | tor Circulars. Address, oi | ars ¢ 

secure plenty of young bees to go into ff fw \" ! = 

winter quarters. Of course, if this is | V a ) 3 
to be done, it must be done at once in f | iL F BINGHAM Var | 5 = 

this locality, for after the nights be- | { 7 f Voile z 
come frosty and many of the days so lie OS a, Be FARWELL MICH va 

cold that the bees cannot fly out it ; :
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cluster. As long as this larger life is the larger part of the land cultivated it is formed. We have told a num- 

properly fed it is able to produce there was plenty of fall honey which ber of times in The Modern Farmer 
the animal heat necessary to keep it- protected the life of the colony how to make and place this sugar 
self warm and also to supply the against old bees, but since this great cake, and we will not repeat it here, 
waste, which is reduced to a small change came the bees cannot always but if any of our readers have not 

quantity in the cluster of bees that guard against the possibility of their learned the process fully, they can 
hangs perfectly quiet, but just as soon not being able to gather sufficient drop us a card and we will either re- 

as the supply is cut off, or reduced honey for their needs in the fall. It peat the instructions in these columns 
below the amount necessary to keep is, therefore, the duty of the bee- Or answer by private letter. 
the fire burning within, the animal keeper to help them out by feeding There are a good many other things 
begins to feel tne pangs of hunger, them whenever there is a short fall that are discussed in bee books in 

and can only live a very short time. flow, or none at all. connection with the winter problem, 
As a general thing the ciuste: dics as It is impossible for the bees, of but we are quite sure that if thes? 
one animal, for as long as a bee has course, to build long combs, and in a three points are looked after careful- 
any food in her honey sac she is shape to protect themselves from the ly, and the bees are free from diseas> 

ready to share it with her com- cold and sudden changes, in our mod- when they are put in winter quarters, 

panions in the larger life. We have ern hives. It becomes necessary, that very few colonies will be lost 
foun@ clusters that were so weak therefore, for the beekeeper to make We have often said that bees in a 
from starvation that one could scarce- some compensation for this change in normal cluster do not freeze, they 

' ly see the movement of a limb, but some way. It is the writer’s opinion starve, and we have been asked how 
when they were given warm honey that a scrious mistake was made many bees it takes to make a cluster 
they would about all revive, form in when shallow frames were invented, large enough not to freeze. T9 

a new cluster, and go through the put now that we have so many of which we may reply, bees enough to 

winter all right if plenty of food was them in use he does not think it wise make an individual animal with suf- 
placed where they had easy access to’ suggesi any changes. If our ficient vital energy to resist the de- 

to it. You will readily infer from frames were shorter and about twice gree of cold to which it is exposed. 

what we have said that one of the as deep as the regular Langstroth In conclusion we will:say that a very 
things which bees need to success- frames our bees would winter better small cluster of be2s properly nour- 

fuliy pass through the winter is than they do now, as this would guar- ished can stand much more cold than 

plenty of food above the cluster. Now, antee plenty of food in the proper most people think, cold which would 
bees in their natural state seem to place, above the cluster. Since we freeze a human animal of much 

know this and so build combs that have compelled the bees to build larger bulk so thoroughly that all 
are long up and down. There is also straight combs as well as shallow hope of recovery would be gone. 

another thing that must be guarded ones it becomes necessary, as we said Plenty of young bees, plenty of good 
against and that is sudden changes. befere. to protect the bees against food directly above the cluster, and 

As we said above, the individual bee sudden changes. Some do this by the reasonable protection from cold winds 
- acting alone is helpless and there is use of chatf hives, but. they cost too ang sudden changes, then, are the 

always a time when the change is much for the ordinary beekeeper. three most important things in win- 

' taking place from the individual life Some carry their bees into a cellar or tering bees in almost any climate 

to the cluster life, and every bee pit, especially fitted up for them, but where it gets cold enough to freeze. 

which is caught by sudden cold be- this is too much trouble and expens®? How do you winter your bees, and 

fore it becomes a part of the larger for the farmer, besides very many of what losses, if any, do you have? 

life is sure to become chilled and, of the colonies put in cellars die from ‘Tell our readers about it. You may 

course, die, as one bee acting alone some cause or other. Many of them, throw some new light on one of the 

has not enough vitality to resist very we think, from a lack of pure air. most serious problems of our indus- 

much cold. Here, again, the becs Others put their bees in a special bee- try. All beekeepers are looking for 

seem to know what to do, for it left house above ground built for that information that will help them out 
to themselves they generally build purpose, but we doubt if even this is jn this diréction, and make them feel 

their combs in such a form as to pre- inexpensive enough for the ordinary a sense of security, for no one likes 

vent sudden changes in the center of farmer. It is our opinion that in most to face the idea of finding himself 

_ fe hive. As the cold weather comes if not all climates, a store box large the possessor of a lot of empty combs 

on they contract the brood nest and enough to reach the ground turned anq@ hives only in the spring. 

gather themselves closer together un- over each hive will furnish about as Sheltie BE Terie snk 

* til when the winter comes in real good protection as can possibly be 2 A 

earnest they are clustered so closely given to bees. Prepared in this way SN ety ee eta sa Meee Fa 

together that they are practically one one is sure that the bees will have MHL On sche Apet ana wine aaneday 

animal, with plenty of food stored plenty of fresh air. They will be Wee eaah one fo Deeeniber eiaaiee 

away in the one direction which this shaded so that thev will not fly out seit coun trip tlekets 1at only ars 

animal can move,-upward. It is trve. during the days when there is snow fare plus $2.00 to points in the fol- 

some of the parts of this animal are on the ground, and no difference how Towle’ Pacer oa Mobanis. “Arisond: 

on one side of the combs and some on deen the snow gets one need not be Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, 

the other, but there is a vital energy bothered ukovt the bees. They will Indian Territory, Kansas, Kentucky, 

which flows from one to the other not smother if covered up entirely, Toulsiana: Mexico, Minnenote Mis. 

and links them all together in one box and all. There still remains the sissippi Misaourl; Nebiasket: Nevada, 

: individuality: The individual bees question of plenty of food in the right ven: Mexico, North Gerona: North 

are oily living atoms which for the place. and this is one of the most paxota, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
time being make up the larger ani- important points of all. in our opin- mexyas Utah, Wyoming and Virginia, 
mal, the cluster, and everv member ion. One can by feeding force the 4)., 15, ‘Alberta, Assiniboin, Canadian 

- suffers or prospérs with the other hees to fill al! the combs in the hive Northwest, Manitoba, Western On- 
members. nearl’ full of honev and in this way tario and Saskatchowan. For fur- 

' Three of the conditions, then, of get plenty of stores in the proper jner information apply to N. F. 

Q successful wintering are plenty of place to carry the bees through the woNTGOMERY, City Passenger and 

pees whose vital energy has not been winter, if the winter is not a very long micxet Agent, 414 Felix St. St. Jo- 

_ wholly or partially exhausted, plenty one, and each individual cold spell Is senn, Mo. 
| of food so located that it is easilv short. so that the bees ean break HH ——WWW—W———— 
i ‘accessible to the combined animal. cluster and form a new one on the No More Blind Horses. For Specific Oph- 

the cluster, and the necessary protec- combs where there is plenty of honey. TE TE RL ao Lap Rote. ee, 

tion against sudden changes during To guard against the possibility of ©" SS! “7 CUT UT 
the time when the individual bees are any colonies getting ont of food dur- HARVESTER cuts and throws in 

forming themselves into a compact ing long cold spellx the writer con- CORN brie on taretier chewincrews: 
cluster in order to become a com- ceived the idea of preparing a sugar See ee sikt - Givedints tree 

__ ponent part of the living whole. Be- cake for each hive of bees, and plac- oj oying Harvester at work. — 

ue fore our forests were cut down and ing it directly over the cluster after Nww PROCESS MFG, CO , Linceiy, Kansas 
z : i
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|| | VERY FINE SCOTCH COLLIES. 

FARM POULTRY . nie hale ail Ge Ls ae ne 
\| pups about four months old, from registered 

ert, nt acne ee Oars ee eee ——— {| parents, which we will sell very cheap, when 
LD PAYS 10 KEP Pere Bes T | their breeding is taken into consideration. 

or Write for particulars. Also some pups that 
There is no half-way house in ane bebe a are pure bred, but we are not able to furnish 

Draiteydtepide! ance a umeneaea nt serena nens formule material, such full pedigree; for $5.00each. Only four of these 
the business of keeping pure breds and they will go quickly. Address, 

you must either be at the top or you Foods rich in oils should not be fed Seer LORS Fate 

will be left behind, And you must to iaying hens unless in small quanti- Gare Of Modern Eaneiet, ae re a 
Show. your birds at the fairs, keep’ ties, ‘especially in the summer. It‘is 2-2 ut ee eee 

them in the best of form and be pre- well enough to give oily foods when 
pared for an inspection of your yards the hens are in low condition or J E W E L E R 
by visitors at any time. when they are debilitated from at- G. W. CATLIN, 

Pullets hatched in July or later t@¢KS of lice, and a tablespoonful of ae Successor to R. U. HENDRICK. 
4 : a = ‘ on , linseed meal in the soft foo f si e solicit country trade and guarantee to will rarely lay until spring, but they joer ee ten caus then to ian please Call and see ue and get the correct 

usually make good spring layers. The °°’ Se em 10. I=" tine PREE: 
objection is that they must be fed PtOv® Pecause it regulates the bow. wine Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

oe ; coke js A Is. A small quantity of sunflower pecialty. 
all winter while they bring in no in- © s bi + 
come. -On mieaunes of ae hot : aes seed given two or three times a week 412 Felix St. St. JOSEPH, MO. 

weather they rarely thrive as well as ‘© # dozen hens will often be found 
those hatched earlier, or even those penericiat, T HE T RI N ER \ 

hatched in September. Young chicks have very little storing 
capacity, and need to eat very fre- SLANTING DIAL While the fowls may not entirely ©C@P raat aan 

protect an orchard from insects, it Meas Geanoes ae e suffer HOUSEHOLD SCALE 

has been demonstrated that when ‘'0m long tasting, and BEE Ones 
poultry are confined around the trees eating. At the same time it is not MS COR Si eee mea ‘ 
or even given the run of the orchard 8004 plan to keep food constantly be- E — 
they will aid very materially in keep- fore them. The better and more »co- Sa 

ing down insect pests, bugs ana 2Omical plan is to feed at regular Poy 
worms that so often infest the trees hours, giving them all that they will ppt ol 
and fruit. eat up clean at each feeding, and in Ci" EN pee 

such variety as to maintain a good ap- Jao 23 | JD a i 
Young chickens have verv little petite. This is especially desirable 2 2 an 

storing capacity and they need to eat when the fowls are intended for mar- E19 A f 1 
very frequertly, otherwise they will ket, as with this class quick growth 19) 5 =) | 
suffer frem jJong-fasting and then and early maturity are essential in 17 Sa bY | 
from over-eating. It is not a good realizing the best profits. Zan ees | 
plan, however, to keep food constant- K ‘ y JON € AS | 

ly before them, for the soft foods Where there is a good pond or good Wit if i ex Ser, 
upon which they mostly depend so running water and plenty of pastur- Rd Hi) ( as -. 2 

often become stale and unfit to eat ase, geese can readily be made profit- So a 
when exposed to the air even for a able. During the greater part of SS 
short time. what may be termed the growing seas- ee 

aM on, they so readily and fully take care Teas To keep fowls in a natural and e y . . 
i , selves tha s 

profitable condition, self imposed ex- pees ee Bled arekeee Retail Price, $1.25 
ercise is required, and this is only the goslings are TeARGnA bly wail feath- ,,Eyety Householder needs one. Indispensa- 
obtained by giving them more or less eye orate " is bl» in the Kitchen and the Dairy. A Check on Be MaHetihereut & theese on ee they can be turned out into a the Grocer and the Kntcher. Warranted abso- ange W aete. e is grass, rees good pasture and from then until lutely accurate and will last a lifetime. 
shrubbery to engage their attention time to feed, in late fall or early Triner’s Slanting Dial Household 

and favor their instincts. One ad- winter thay: will re a chet Scales Excel All Others 
vantage with fowls on the farm is that “tar HORS CATO, Ol The dial is placed at such an angle that it is 
they can be given’a free range and selves. Even during the winter but squarely before the eyes. The regulating de- 
Pes te sess . % x little grain is needed if they can have vice is placed inside of the frame, where it can- 
in doing this are able to pick up a chopped turnips, bact oked ta. not be tamoered with. They are the strongest 
good part of their own living and con- ©7°PP' ho. ts, cooked pota- and lighte:t scales made. No breakable cast- 
eg palin iodide h toes, scalded clover and such coarse in are used in their construction. 
ork stn tou Au Valuable products tue feeding materials as this. They rarely e will include the MODERN FARMER and that would otherwise go to waste. es lave tates any paper in class No. 1 for one sean with every 

Always provide a dust box. One of 8°! too old to lay, in fact, the older order for one of these scales. Or we will give 
Dea ee oa gen ae Oe Aon geese lay the best and the eggs hatch the scales free to anyone who wiJl send us six 

the best materials to use for this pur- the pest so that it is nearly always Bew subscribers at 2he per year, for the MOD- 
pose is road dust, and it is a gooa | 1° DES’ SO arts aYS ERN FARMER. . Scales s ipped, trom | New 
lan to gather a supply during the £004 economy to market the young York or Chicago as preferred. Express from 

Bee enaataee caries ‘vhere it wilt €€8€ a8 soon as reasonably well ma- 25c to Sie, to be paid by purehaser. Address _ 

Keep dry to use during the winter. {ured and keep the old as soon as the MODERN FARMER, St.Joseph, Mo. 
The dust box should be sufficiently Cee hee BEC ‘ceninnemessanseinsisssinlsissemipstaitesspea a e 

large to admit of at least two or They lay about as many eggs as the ——————————_— | 
three fowls using it at once. ‘The turkey while the feathers that may be 

material should be changed suffici- picked at least every two weeks ex- NEAP OLUMN 
ently often to prevent becoming too cept during the winter and _ early 
foul. eae will add considerably to the wht in this column, one ene er word. 

Especially when kept closely con- i very sign, figure, letter or word coun 
+ i i No ad taken for less than 25c. fined leg weakness is not uncommon _ But with hess as rae all oie ere is a chance to sell or buy anything 

among the larger, heavier varieties, Classes of poultry it is best as well aS you want very cheap. 
and occurs more frequently where the Most profitable to keep only the bet- © Cash in advance. 

growing chickens are being forced to ee breeds, Heats, oe set, eS a an 

fatten rapidly for market. It is noth- latter have the advantage in being all FOR SALE—Buff Leghorns, Barred Plymout 
5 i i Rocks, Pure Italian Bees, Qneens, etc. 

ing more or less than a refusal of the White and white geese gens bring - Gock® Sutensin Geseor  Sovce, Davee 
legs to bear the extra weight, ocea- the highest price on market. ET ate 
sioned by rapid growth. The best Geese may be kept on land too poor S.C. W. LEGHORNS_ Exclusively. $135 Ee 
remedy is to afford plenty of opportu- to grow a crop profitably and in some wee Ww. Bin Newark: Tis RF De 
nity to exercise, and the feeding of localities this is an advantage. poche cote ones beer meer ee Seva 2



SR am we RE aD TEN MEN te SER NT SS Nile L eda tote h- sce bets tL aN CL AW AL ee etal Sheers oy, hy Oy  ivimenqmenwiranwen ano euav'sze. <0 y 3 THE MODERN FARMER AND BUS ReReb ent ea aide, Vey ee dune zg Bee 
eae eR eh ce MeN ERS Se Auer TN ate Ua, hore PR os 

Re ee eS eee n tech ule Aiwa As) etiionae wan f sa eoneider the, méek\and Jowly, por 
Ng reel Meters Et a Bie sayy Toth ous plaster, my son,” remarked the — 
e\E, || USD eo rees, 7 (5 araen and owers home-grown philosopher, “and dont — 

fe 1\V7 PGE ee ee i, . és get discouraged. Everybody turns his © 
6 ee \\i/ 3 h back on it, yet it hangs on and even- — 

) oie — tually achieves success by close ap- 

_——s APPLE PROSPECTS. markets, and over-grown specimens Plication.” 
ea) Be July 15, 1905. are likely to be cut by the expert Cr 
Seen? By L. A. Goodman. judge. Quality is a hard point to aoht-te + 

¥ After the unprecedented cold of the handle, especially with fruit not yet Hee ae ee mane 
_ bas: winter and the cold east rains of ripe, and in such cases is often disre- (ymin off.” Mr. Grimm: “Perhaps 

_ April 15th to 20th, we could hardly garded or estimated by the form and they. aes nee sown Gupta jeri: ” Mrs. 
expect a full crop of apples. While general appearance of specimens. In Gadabout. So phats ee ae au ‘ae 

oie le orchards were in good condition, competitions of storage fruits, how- 1 Rete hi ene, panieg siden 
(and are still in fine shape), bloom- ever, it is of special importance. Uni™ ap ay w Seta es a 

eed beautifully, yet injured vitality formity of specimens is a most im- /@tter. 
_ of the trees by the severe cold, and portant matter. Fair-sized fruits of T, 

_ the failure of the bloom to well pol- even form and color of the proper yaw Hoptoad—What sort of a crime 
_ lenize, caused the young apples to type make good plates. They show ;. ; ‘ 2 > pyene? is interment, Hiram? Suthin’ like 
_ drop all through the months of May to much better advantage than un- f cos 

and June until the prospect for a even specimens. Freedom from blem™ °P8ery? 
_-erop is not good. In some places the ish should be insisted upon. A fruit Paw Hoptoad—I dunno. What about 

i fungus damages have been severe and injured by insect, disease or aecident jt? 

the insect pests have been abundant. is not marketable and deserves a Maw Hoptoad—I see so many men 
_| The prospect, therefore, for a crop hard cut. Some older judges dis- ,; i - 
alt pe: qualify such fruit from the competi- alr brotight back to Chicago for inten 

_ In the Ozarks, 25 to 35 per cent. _ tion. ment. 
ae Central Missouri, 20 to 30 per Fairs should be educational in fo 
cent. character. Those who attend should : e . 

Im North Missouri, 15 to 25 per see only good specimens, such as the ey cours waa hedee eepasit St 
Paeant? world markets want, if they are to be Much to the surprise of her friends, 
Sate Thile this is true we have special benefited by their attendance. The who regarded him as a decent sort of 

_ locations where the crop will be 50 grower should know what is wanted, fellow. They asked her what was 
to 60 per cent, and even the small and if he does not, the fair may be a ii < i 

i average that the state makes, means, Valuable school for him. me ee ee a Dane eouee 
_ because of the large number of or- yous No. Did he drink? 

2 _ chards, a good many barrels of mar- pa eee ere “No.” “Well, what was the matter?’ 

_Ketable apples for sale at picking Read our advertisements. They are all “Oh, I jus’ natch’ly lost my taste for 
time. clean and_ will not corrupt the morals of him.” f 

The prospect, so far as heard from, YoUr children. ‘ 
show ea OU me eM nt  tiroo a) rsh nT Ge DOA TWN RIn Mae, OR 

Bs York, a little more than half a crop ee 

in Michigan, but a still larger per- Twenty-first Edition THE 
centa ge in the new Western and Pa- ees aniie'se's =x: AMERICAN FRUIT CULTURIST y ing that the prices -will be fairly good 

"and that it will pay to take care of all Containing Practical directions for the propagation and culture of all fruits adapted to the 
_ our apples. United States. By JOHN J. THOMAS and WM. H.S. WOOD. 
_ Grapes will be an abundant crop. PRICE, BY MAIL POSTPAID, $2.50. 

_ Peaches, of course, are a failure. This is the ouly book which covers the entire field; the only one which is up-to-date. A 
. Pears a very light crop. working manuel for the farmer, the amateur; a text book for the student of promology. 884 
Plums a very good crop. pages, 827 illustretions. Bound in extra muslin. 
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© Preparing Fruits for Exhibitiom.,,§©§ — ii 
By" By Albert Dickens. i 

“pThe exninitor snouta swway core AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST 
i full the premium lists and note i i ss 2 
“every class in which he can make Edited and Printed on the Farm 

_ entries and then get his entries ready. “)sgSESRN: Wale SAA AGAMA ip Sad nssGRS GS EDR PRES TR ae eT 
Ever; table that is t ; Bee oxninit (abies ML saaee Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 

“the best possible opportunity for de- 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 
Yelopment. This will usually require where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and .practi- 
es, es Re. ee ieee cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 
‘chance to color, Every exhibitor #COrps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
must consider his exhibit from the in this paper. 4 
judges’ standpoint. While there are Every Article Original. 
pepresent Pritts ee standards, A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
thee folkne aes neve ar ie ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
“general plan for all fruits, estab. Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 
lished by the Massachusetts State YOU read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
Board of Agriculture, is used in its you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 
P en er 4 eet pe ea mist will be a help to you in your business. 
by m i is as i Quality, 20 points; form, 15 points; 32 Pages of cream every Issue. 
color, 15 points; size, 10 points; uni- Price 25¢ per year. 

‘formity in size, 20 points; freedom 
from imperfections, BS points: total Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., 
for perfection, 100 points. EpPitoMist EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 

% Nearly all points are considered We have made aarangements by which we can furnisk the above paper and the MopERN 
eee ri: ‘a commercial s‘andpoint. The Farmer, both one year for 25 cents. This is only good for new subscribers to the MODERN 
mee a os PI : FarMer, and old subscribers who are not in arrears, You will need to do this quickly if you ver-sized fruit is not wanted by the wanta bargain. i



©GOOOHOO ©OOOOOO© Or Real Estate, No Matter Where Located. 
/ " Properties and busi- 

ce x9 eau ness of all kinds sold 

: 3 . . = ote - quickly for cash in all 
rt Pg \ | f as ce parts of the United 

)) This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on 7h .* gy States. Write today 
: : the Market, and it Never Failsto , Se: Aas ll describing what you 

‘ Give Satistacticn On 4 have to sell and give 
: Pree cash price, 

: . ——| (OTHERS may tett you j : ae A.P.TONE WILSON, Jr 
ms that there are better : 7, s. . 2 

} _———_ hives made than the “St, Heel, Mistees Se ae 
if To, Joe,” but we will not be- 413) Kans. Ave. Topeka, Kans. 

: s pee it, and we do not ; : a Tr 
ERS 4 think you will after you 09000900 0000000 { SS) Xv Haveput the marie ton greoesoos 
ee practical test and have s ‘ ST \\\\ become thoronghly ac- SS; PRATTS 

“4 pa i tt \ anata with its merits VETERINARY 
Heh ian and demerits, if it has 
3 i, cr: i AW ay It is not built for X& R pee 

: ; i ak a \ 5 show, but for practical > : 
: ih a i gy y- utility. It has no com- * R 
i ane i Ch Gale pt a = eee parts which | Are from formulas of the best veter- 

||) ee Siar to understand, dif- , i : 
fe :. ns ee Bonet Dperate aa ‘at > A inary surgeon in the-United States 

SSS ae eS oubtful utility when put 
SSS Sto practical use. It has and “are. carefully and: /accurately, 
Faas ANSI Cara carn a/b cae all of the very latest and $ manufactured by the PRATT FOOD 

: { bestdevices known tothe beekeeping fraternity, and every objectional } ‘ ‘ . re 
feature has beeweliminated. It is made of the very best Wilts pine, and CO. of Philadelphia, the original 
every part of it fits every other. pact accurately and snugly. Stock and Poultry Food Makers of - 

We have improved the hive in many ways since the illustration was i 
: * made, but it brings out clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the * : America. 

most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is held in 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to gine IN USE OVER THIRTY YEARS. ° 

Z//, the frames fast at any point. Every frame can be removed with ease and 
vy : without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not * E OOOO OOO 09000608 

break nor split, as do the wooden spacers which are used in some hives, Cee eye 
neither can the bees glue the frames together and make them all one solid aan TE re ea 

A / mass, as they do the Hoffman frames. ‘There is no trouble about fastening TT 
3 3 -the spacers in place. All that is necessary is to drive them down in the + . s | pater 
U saw kerf in the rabbet as far as they will go, and they are there to stay. \ PSN Bae wtec| ENS 

The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the ag Sar 
. , heaviest top-bar of any frame made, and is so arranged, with two grooves } a eC ee 

/ enta wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters, can te fastened in | . aac ie fg 
a 1came in a moments time. en Une iP 

‘he bottom of the hive is loose, and is made of heavy, % lumber. It ay . One Horse Ii ‘ 
: ; is so constructed that it can be reversea and the entrance made large or * ‘i 3 Reversible (\ a Ge 

—\ small. This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, 1 se = Extension f 
the narrow strips being nailed on one side to make the small entrance, and ee H: 4" 
the large strips on the other side to make a large entrance at the otherend Laie fpr CX 

: + ofthe bottom. The bottom can be fastened to the body either with’ what > . 7 
= is known as the Van Densen hive clamp, or with simple hooks« For Smail Fruits, Vineyards, Young 

The lid is made with an air space above the sections, as illustrated, Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the si i 
and is very strong and simple in cone ruc On ‘There isa honey board grower. For circulars, address 

: : with each hive which is to goin the lid, slats down,either on top of the =} : 
sections or the frames, as the case may be. This is Co keep the bees out of E. G. MENDENHALL, 

the ee to make the aye anles in Be weather. ee Box 813; Kinmundyciil) (General 
% i ne Super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in > 2 
: + the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends. so } ‘ Weatern Agents, : 

that the sections are held snugly in pace. No separators are used in this SST ee , 
Super, and we always recommend the use in it of sections open on four 4 

m ,, sides. Bees will store more honey where separators are not used than they > © 
* =~ will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no connec- ¥ ¢ To er ari I ler 

tion between them. 
Those who prefer can haye supers with section holders and separa- are you looking fora 

: + tors, if they will ask for them when they order. Or, we can furnish the ? : : : 
hive with Supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separato:s. In fact, 
auy combination used in the Dovetailed super can be had with the “St.Joe.” GOOD FARM 
We may not always have all of these different combinations in stock, but can 

: ‘; getthem in a short time from the factory. Any “St. Joe” super will fitona > : | | have them for sale, not cheap and worth- 
Dovetailed hive, but Dovetailed supers will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac- less land at a low figure, but good 
count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. : 

7 + « aig ; stock farms, good? suil, Every bee space in the “St. Joe” is accurate. Bees do not build hth 
: + combs between the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor between the ? : worth the money. 

frames and the supers. ‘Phere is also a bee space between the supers when Send for partial list. Best county in the State, 
more than one is used, 

i } We lave aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the > % E. J. WATERSTRIPE 
: $ market in the “St. Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- CLARENCE, MO.,R.R.5 

voted almost exclusively to the handling of supplies and the production of 
high-grade honey. As we said before, we have dropped out what we con- —_— 

5 , sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- , ‘i 
i * duced some new ones not found in any other hive. a + If the cream is too warm or too 

The hiveis first-class in every respect, and never fails to please acid, the milk beeomes viscous and : 
those who use it. We advise those who want an up-to-date and modern adherent from the presence of the 

Bea Huy ait Sree ee MOBS ‘ ait 7X: | lactic acid which has this vicous con- 
be ee aon ies ALE they have i ee Just sistence, as is seen in the buttermilk, 

re ee there is “No Just as Gco jive except the t. Joe’ S / | and this, too, prevents the adhesion 
: > itself, 3 : Cer 

Our prices are the same for the ‘St. Joe” hive as others charge for Of the! small par tloles Of Durer ata 
poorer ones. Please note that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other the consequent inability to churn. 
hives, and that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate. We ‘ i 

3 + furnish it in both eight aig resecraoies, Dat we recommend to all beginners +, . The condition of the cows is an . 
to start with the ten-frame hive, ; ; 

“Phe prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the various parts are the same as 6© important factor affecting the qual- 
those quoted for other makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten» | ity of the milk. If these are in a 

: & $15.50; twenty-five, $3650, 10-frame hives lsc per hive more than 8-frame, + * | good condition and thriving, the milk on 

G E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. will be of the best quality, provided 
i s ‘ | the food is all right. If they are in 

ee <// Y/; oY o oo 4 a oF oy <4 < y ‘ | poor condition and failing the milk 

will be correspondingly deteriorated 

. and poon



et Act at Ouce Before it is Too Late to Take Advantage of Them | Gems In v erse | 

Notice—We cannot be responsible for the suspension of any paper offered on 

our clubbing list. A Bee In the Clover. 
Down in the meadow among the clover, 

CLASS 1. The Modern Farmer, With crimson, heads swaying, bending 
* over, 

. Western Poultry Journal ..........- 50 Wantern Poulter tomenaly Comeanigdiy, Sineine ercinureene 
Poultry Gazette ...+-.--.se-+-e++e-+ -35 American Truck Farmer, Down in the meadow among the clover, eee parming stisersssesrees +80 Green's Fruit Grower.” oe = or 

stressersecesevenscees | Agricultural Epitomist. The clover’s beakers with nectar are filled, Pasa ve sents 560 . 
Byerera teresa dournat(20020007" 780 AN ten, Fah Out of the soil by the sunshine distilled, 
POUMDY ING WHO Uerincscscctdctbeccesess. 62D Se piee bee And never a drop by the bee is spilled— 
Green’s Fruit Grower ...............$0.50 To any of these clubs may be added: Down in the meadow among the clover. 
Agricultural Epitomist .............  .25 Any in Class 1 for 20¢ additional. 
4 Note —Any Daper may be OS ioe i ae - eek mee pe orat: He fills his amphora with greedy haste; 
01 Tr sai - Ss c . y ragrane eae eee seme class ex Any in Class 4 for 60e additional, Not ents fragrance sweet does he 

arid cannot be substituted for any other paper. a aes oe Annet teens pais Cor He stops but a moment the wine to taste- 

CLASS 2. additional but no single’ subscriptions Down in the meadow among the clover. 

Rellable Poultry Journal ......+....80.50 DUNST ameen a een Away to his home then he swiftly goes, 
American Beekeeper ........sssese05  « is burden of sweets for winter bestows; 
Miteseah Poultry Journal ..........  .50 BEE BOOKS CLUB. The snow will lie deep, full well the bee 

: mee Poul, ou wecesesescecs ae Langstroth On ny pene Bee DEicgeos20 knows— 
ick’s Family Magazine ............ « A. B. C. of Bee Culture, price...... 1. Down in the meadow among the clover, 

The Feather .......-..-...+++--+-+-- -50 Beekeeper’s Guide, (Cook), price.... 1.25 Ancaster alii fe Bag ee ere ey eo Pre oh tet Pao ne esagee A. Lancaster Ellis in Brooklyn Hagle. 

ee a N@WS -- sees e eens ae Farmer and Gleanings one year, all for Peete 
estern Fru TOWCP «.eseeeeeeee. 60 $1.75. The Cry of the Old House. 

rene Fruit Grower ............ An A SPECIAL — New subseribers ig the: Come’ back, 
3 Sie trau se rena enne st S00 429/15 merican Bee Journal can have is eX- My little lads, t ! Successful Poultry Journal seeeeeer a 50 cellent weekly and Hee Modan pets My iiite acne See une 

one year with a copy 0’ ngstroth on the { rate fore bad - 
SEAGe 3. Honey Bee, for $1.50. Do this quickly, if 7,¥,'ads: my maids, cone back! 

The Housekeeper. $0.69 you desire to equip yourself ¢heaply to ec MOP, Resa uccy rac : 
Farm Poultry Pete wair ner ol fc ts 28 “50 learn all there is to be known about bees. merene fey en throbbing sky; I Mri even pe csgee KPO. sf the id Hox 
Pere OR res ecscntivscs care soe) BO UGANI Tea CLG Es Fills the clear dusk from wall to wall, 

CLASS 4. Gleanings in Bee Culture is publishea 474 tie ews fall. 
American Bee Journal (new only)..$1.00 twice each month. and {ft is just such BAS eS 
Gleanings in Bee Culture ........... 1.00 a paper as we take pleasure in offering 1 watch, I cry. 
Americtn Boy <..2.sscoscecscoseeses ay to our readers. Boe wharf, the mart. 
Kansas Farmer, ..:....0+sseeecceees Le 3 8 ee ree, ome back! 
Pearson’s Magazine ..........+...++- 1.00 ee ientle’ TeconnitS) ote 2 .85 Else I shall break my heart. 

— *Poultry sees eens cesses eeeseeees 1.00 The Western Fruit Grower..........  .B0 
*Poultry 1s the finest poultry paper pub- The Modern Farmer .....+.+.+-+++++ _.60 Am I forgot— 

; lished. All one year for .....-+.++++++e+e++++ 1.00 My days as they were not; | 
The warm, sweet, crooning tines, ‘ 

i CLASS 5. ip The Sunday afternoons, 
} St. Louts Twice a Week Republic. .$1.00 DBZYG Mircught put for vou, 

St. Louis Globe Democrat, Semi- EZ The larkspurs growing tall, a 
: ER ENG anes s Meter ect ects eee 1,00 LOA Ee You wreathed in pink and blue, 

nan. Home Companion ........- aan OA ZAK. Within your prayer books small; 
osmopolitan ......... seeeeeeeeeeees Le ee ENS SSS The cupboards, carved both in arid out 

The Garden Magazine .............. 1.00 [B@ZzzZzZZ— <<“ rahi ectiots: Peau ike Ue ae F 
: : — = CS BRRRRRNQ 44 sme ing far and fine; 

‘Phe Modern Farmed and - MISC NN The pictures in a row 
Bree a paper es Bese crashes ty NESS SN SS Of folks you did not know; 

end tice te aes RaaR mainte nee eo UN SSN S \\ The toys, the games, the shrill, gay rout; 
i Any four inrciane 1220 8 BMRA SQN The lanterns that at hour for bed, 

The Modern Farmer and aN NS RN A charmed but homely red, : 
Any paper in Class 2..............$0.55 “QSNSSEDS Went flickering from shed to shed; 
Any two in Class 2...........+.... .80 [RN NSS REN . NN \ The fagots, crumbling, spicy, good, Any three in Class 2002200000005 1105 BANE NOOSSSNG DAN \ WN Brought in from the great wood; Any four in Class 2......1.221.1) 1/30 NY OOS SASS SN The dark that hela you all about: et orpaen marmer and so.c0 ay SALA SERA \ The wind that would not go?” 
Any two in Class 8..c0cclcclose1.00 | BRA ROLES Ni Come back, my women and my men, 
Any three tn Class 8.0000000005000. 1.85 BANNING OO And take them all again! 
Any four in Class 8.000000 110 BRAY NGG IY eracea | eek: ARRON «Bhs tem Ngee 

The Mofern Farmer and eee ~ REY N Come back! 
yt wo Mt Class 4. ccs ccssseceese 18 SS é N y Any three In. Clase 4.002000 1338 EN KK N Gone) pp. We cath acoustomed. iW iatcus 

Anv four In Class 4......-0scc055, 2.85 BRN NOON Tangs, The Motlern Farmer and NS LANQ The poplar haunted lands. 
Any paper, in Class 5.............$1.00 NYY: S SE You need not call, 

ie Any two in Class 6... ..0....00525. 1.88 NV: SS NV For I shall know 
Wi: ¥ And light the candles tall, 

RA Aube ese Bl SS OSs Se wine and loaf a-row. 
FE . ma SSS SN Come back! 

Pees sec Ntsc Ss SSS Unlatch the door 
Kimhall's Dairy Farmer, Nass SSS SS And fall upon my heart once more, 

i All for $1.25. $ ( For I shall comfort you, oh, lad! 
WSNSS Oh, daughter, I shall make you wholly 

he Modern Farmer. : glad! 
Tha Wormawe Home Companion, $1.00, LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE. ‘The wreck, the wrong, 

: Ponltry Culture, SPECIAL GFFER. The unveiling throng, 
All for $1.10. The Modern Farmer, Green's Fruit The sting, the smart, } 

ae Grower, both one year and the above Shall be as they were not— 
. The Modern Farmer, book, only $1.20 for a short time, or any Forgot, forgot! . 

oe The Housekeeper, ' other paper in Class 1. Come back 
“ Poultry News. THE MODERN_FARMER, And fall upon my heart! 

All for 75 cents. St. Joseph, Mo. —Lizette Woodworth Reese in Atlantic. 
i i , and you must pa eke tte: All clubs must include the Modarn Farmer one year in advance. y DAY 7 hae ta en beak gacenr ne renee youl 

up, if in arrears, to take advantage of our clubbing offers. write to °ny of our advertisers.
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